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GRID SPECTACLE THRILLS 10,000
Wallace, In ‘Sore Spot O f NationSays Success ‘Rests With

1 . ------------------- --------------------------  A :

Grid Pageants 
Belong to A ll 
of This RegionIS DENOUNCED

CORN-HOG PROGRAM TO 
BRING BETTER 

PRICES

Ex-Student Association 
Reality--Judge Duncan 
Heads Parade to Theatre

SITS BATTLE 
STILE‘HANGS

r\ES MOINES, Nov. 11. API—
Secretary Wallace, back In his 

home city and the area of farm un
rest, tonight called upon corn belt 
farmers to cooperate with the ad
ministration’s farm program and 
denounced the holiday movement.

He made a vigorous explanation 
of the admintstra’ ion's farm policies, 
asserted that they have accomplish
ed more in eight months than in 
the 12 years preceding, and des
cribed the new $500,000,000 corn- 
hog production control program as 
certain to bring better prices to 
the corn belt producer. The respon
sibility of making it succeed, he 
said, "rests with the farmer.”

He pictured the corn belt as “the 
sore spot of the nation,” but as
serted that until farmers are will
ing to curb production and reduce 
supply, better prices and improve
ment in conditions are impossible.
He praised President Roosevelt's i -------- -
monetary policies, but repeated TYALLAS, Nov. 11. (IP)—Protesta-#

o ln rin "  ♦ i/-**-»o f h ie  innrvr*onoo vom uitipri

J> AMPA high school ex-students 
formed a permanent associa

tion at their banquet Friday eve
ning, attended the general pep 
rally "in a body" and then—as of 
old—went collegiate and stormed 
the La Nora theater after a ser
pentine parade down Cuyler street 
led by Judge Ivy E. Duncan, who 
was elected president of the exes.

Theater Manager Tom Blair was 
praised as “a good sport”—he let 
the exes in free.

Other officers are: Vice-presi
dent, Mel B. Davis; secretary, R. 
C. Wilson. Charlie Duenkel; di
rectors, Mrs. Alex Schneider, Mrs.

Mel B. Davis. Weldon Wilson, Al
fred Gilliland, Gene Fatheree.

The more than 80 persons pres
ent were enthusiastic about plans 
for enrolling all ex-students into 
a permanent group. Invitations 
will be sent out to all the former 
students who can be located. Exes 
present last night had entered 
Pampa high all the way from 

1906 to 1932, although representa
tives of some years were absent.

Already there is some money in 
the treasury. Next year's banquet 
is expected to have not less than 
200 present. That audience will 
be seated by class years.

New Chairman

LAVISH PRAISE HEAPED 
UPON TEXAS FOR 

COOPERATION

warnings that “ inflation alone 
will not solve the farm problem.

“There are at least fhree paths 
that farmers may take,”~~he said. 
'■“There is the path of immediate 
price-fixing as advocated by the 
five midwestem governors . . . 
there is the trail already blazed 
by the cotton and tobacco farm-

EAST TEXAS FARMER PROTESTS 
INNOCENCE AFTER 20 HOURS OF 
QUIZZING IN SLAUGHTER OF FOUR

FaSveyr Parade Viewed
By Hundreds on 

Armistice Day
At Athens

tions of his innocence remained 
unshaken by 20 hours of continu
ous qulzzizng as George Patton, 51. 
East Texas farmer charged with 
murder after the disappearance of 
four members of the J. W. McGehee 
family, was taken back to Athens, 
Tex., tonight.

Sheriff Jess Sweeten of Hender-

| FO R T WORTH, Nov. 11 (AP)—
Ir  General Hugh S. Johnson, ad- 
| ministrator of President’s recovery 
program, told a great audience in 
the Fort Worth fat stock show 
coliseum tonight that although this, 
be Armistice day, “ the war is not 

: over.”
The “dictator" of the U. R. pro- j 

| gram to put business and industry 
j back on their feet, spent a busy 
| day here. He flew in from Tulsa,
Okli,. where he appeared last night, 
to find many groups eager to hear j 
his words.

First, he spoke briefly to the j 
I tenth district Federation of Adver- 
| tisinfe clubs in annual session; then 
he addressed, also tersely, mem
bers of the district and county ad- j 
minstratve boards who had gath- j 
ered from all comer of this broad 
state to hear him. He encouraged , 
each group to stand by the gov
ernment to the last degree and j 
congratulated Texans generally for lina, who resigned the chairman-

- --  1 ship but remains on the board.

RIOTS AND FEARS OF 
IMPENDING W AR  

FEATURE DAY

SIDE GLANCES 
AT THE GAME

By The Associated Press.
COLEMN ceremony, riotous disor

ders, and fears of an impending 
conflict mingled Saturday as the 
world remembered those who died 
in the world war.

At Cambridge university. England, 
there were demonstrations by a 
s.udent anti-war group; in Paris 
warnings of war sounded amid a 
plea for peace; in a cold grey fog 
Londoners paid tribute to the em
pire’s fallen. Americans paid silent 
tribute at 11 o ’clock to the heroes

„ „ n i «  » «  is „ „  S ’  ■ s r ^ ’ a j x

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
An put-of-town sports writer in 

the press box was Boyce House 
of thp Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 
Mr. House, an old friend of George 
Briggs, came to the game cm the 
chamber of commerce secretary’s 
insistence. House has a great fund 
of funny stories and Interesting 
reminiscences, and he told many 
of them in the first quarter, 
but the savage Harvester attack in 
the second quarter left him wide- 
eyed and speechless. A sports writ
er who sees games every week year

up
j and

John H. Fahey, above, Massachu 
setts banker and publisher, is the

WASHINGTON—President Roc*e- ' !“ *“  throu*h m08t of the
veh and a distinguished audience j lasc nau‘

, stood with bowed heads at the tomb 
I of the unknown soldier at Arling- Between ten and eleven thous-

new chairman of the Federal | «  ^ s p ^ t  of tSe' and, fa» s—----- * ------ n— -« .  i------ i.. „ - to Joe Smith, business manager ofHome Loan Board. Already a mem 
ber of the board. Fahey succeeded 
W. F. Stevenson of South Caro

ganizations observed Armistice dav 
Saturday in a parade several blocks 
long.

The Pampa high school band, 
! said, the accused man will be taken I grcen-clad, headed by Miss Dorothy 

disturb- to the farm owned by Patton on : Harris, drum-major, led the proces-

their “one hundred per cent co 
-----—  . -  | operation”  In the recovery move-Marching down flag-decorated, JJpjL

streets well lined with Pampa peo- j Amon Carter, publisher of the 
pie and visiting football fans arriv- ! Fcrt Worth Star-Telegram, whose 
ing for the “big game," groups of j guest General Johnson and his 

7 . . . . . . .  party were, introduced the admin-
r ,  istrator to the coliseum crowd. Gov

ernor Miriam A. Ferguson and her 
former governor .husband. James 
E. Ferguson, and Other state offi
cials were here to confer with, lis
ten to and see the administrator.

After he traced the history and 
effect of the world war. he said 
last M arch our defenses were al-

ARMY OFFICER 
FREE ON BOND 
AFTER HEARING*ws of the south and the wheat son county, who came here to take

farmers of the west; or, finally, 1 Patton back to Athens, said an ex-
there is the opportunity to join amining trial would be held in
the holiday movement and raise Athens Monday. Meanwhile, he
hell.”

Discussing rcept. farm ______ .
ances, Wallace said: which the McGehee family lived, j sion from the American Legion hut

"I have been neither surprised They disappeared the Wednesday ! on West Foster avenue. It was fol- _
nor shocked by the revolt of the night before last Thanksgiving Day. ! icwed by a color guard, civil war L H„troveri
holiday folks i “ I do not know where the family veteran (J. T. Crawford), Spanish- hnH. hp_

"It is true that I have never went." Patton insisted today. "I did American war veterans, woild war J Y 6 Marne- Johnson said, 
seen eye to eye with the leaders not kill them. Someone came to veterans, veterans of foreign wars, our Marne, j ^  ern_ CAN ANTONIO. Nov. 11. (JPh-
of the movement. But when it has the farm that night and they wen. American Legion Auxiliary, Boy j flunked Then like Foch I Freed on $5,000 bond. Lieut.

away in a car That is all I know Scouts, Red cross GirlI Seoul*. | ,U,nklln noose- John Murrell, former West Point
MeGehee. 25; his wife, Carrie, 21, j wcodrow Wilson schools kid band 

and a daughter. 2, disap-

No Bruises Found On 
Girl, Physician 

Testifies

been Suggested that the great pow
ers of the federal govemmnt 
might be used in subterranean 
ways to disrupt the movement, I 
have insisted that the best way to 
stop this kind of ruckus is to get 
mere money into the . farmers’ 
hands. The holiday movement is 
like the nerve to an aching tooth. 
You deaden the nerve only as a 
last resort. Meanwhile, it tells us 
just where and how serious the 
ache is."

Many To Attend 
Singing Today at 

Grandview School
P.unpans who like to sing and to 

hear singing are invited to attend 
a sest'oh of the Gray County Sing
ing convention today at Grandview 

Special numbers are being pre
pared by various communities which 
will be represented. A large crowd 
is expected.

Program arrangements are In 
charge of M, L. H. Baze. president, 
W, H. Blakeney, C. E. Ward, Jake 
Erwin, and others.

MlIRRAI. ACCUSED 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 11. (/Pi

ll S. District. Attorney Herbert K 
HVde chained tonight that sub
scription salesmen for Governor’s 
weekly newspaper have threatened 
federal relief workers in the state 
with loss of their lobs unless they 
subscribe to the paper. _________

WHO WA5 
ROBERT 
MORRIS 

?  «

Name 
THE THREE 

LARGEST
Canadian

CITIES.

B T .P
WHAT IS THE 0 

CAPITAL OF IRAQI

I nation for the man who gave his 
life in France.

Chrysanthemums were placed . on 
the tomb of the president’s naval 
aide by Mrs. Roosevelt, taps was 
blown, and the brief ceremony was
over.

WELLESLEY, Mass.—A group of 
! Wellesley oollege girls carried anti- 
j war placards at the annual Armis- 
j tlce day services on Wellesley 
green- American Legion off) :ials 

j expressed indignation.
Commander Frank O’Gilvie of the 

; Wellesley Legion post said that the 
students violated a town ordinance 

I by parading without a permit and 
; that he and other citizens looked 
| with disapproval upon the appear
ance of the girls at the ceremony.

NORTHAMPTON. Mass —Students 
from Smith and Mount Holyoke 
girls’ colleges, Amherst college and 
Massachusetts State college, partici
pated in a “peace parade." Police 

| seized and destroy a placard which 
NRA means

the school district. The gate re
ceipts totaled $6,540 Pampa's por
tion was $3,090. Tickets were 
cheaper for students this year.

The first spectator to arrive at 
Harvester park was Cal Farley, 
who calls himself the “world’s 
worst announcer," but who, a lo
cal woman called up The NEWS’ 
and said, gave a most dispassion
ate and impartial account of the 
game “It was the best broadcast 
I ever heard given by a man from 
the ‘other town.’ It was fair.”

jch‘. have written ‘our left football star, today gained permis- | tKe jnscrjp‘ ion
a son. 5. and a daughter. 2. disap- and high school girls pep squad. i our right is smashed— Islon to resume active duty with the nat,loiiallsmpeared the night before relatives The parade “ fell out" at the g y m -Its d e fea ^ , our g h ^  _ Njnth Infantry at Fort Sam Hous- CAMBRIDGE England — Police
came to the place to invite them nasium with the exception of the w S5w. c e  ton until a grand jury acts on a ™  J l f 8 P
to Thanksgiving dinner. ; band and pep squad, which doubled

The investigation which had been back for several blocks.
in progress for a year came to a 
definite point ten days ago. when 
Sheriff Sweetcn’s men digging in 
loose sand about the farmhouse dis
covered bits of clothing they be
lieved to be blood-stained and 
found shingles nailed over a bullet- 
splattered section of wall in the 
house.

Patton was arrested and brought 
to Dallas, officers at Athens fearing 
meb violence.

Before leaving tonight for Athens, 
Patton expressed belief the McGe
hee family had gone to Mexico but 
said he did not know to what place.

“The only motive we have been 
able to find for the killing is that 
there was a quarrel between Mc- 
Oehee and whoever killed him. 1 
believe McGehee was shot with a 
shotgun and the killer then turned 
the gun on other members of the 
family to cover up the crime. The 
bodies could easily have been buried 
in the loose sand about the house 
The section is an ioslated one and 
the family was not well known."

TO HANG NAZIS
VIENNA, Nov. 11. (IP)—Tile thum- 

thump of hammers resounded in 
the gloomy courtyard of old Vien
na's district jail today as carpenters 
built a gallows for offenders against 
Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss’ new 
martial law decree.

The parade was planned by the 
American Legion, of which Floyd 
McConnell is commander.

Funeral of Texas 
Guinan Is Quiet- 
No Noise, Whoopee

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. (IP)—'They 
brought Texas Guinan back to 
Broadway today—in a silver coffin.

There were no bright lights; no 
bands blaring; no top-hatted men 
and1 ermine-wrapped women scurry
ing home before sunup.

It was the cold gray o f the dawn 
—a dingy dawn.

Out of the baggage car at the 
Pennsylvania station—with a crowd 
that belongs to Broadway standing 
around—the body of the most fam
ous of all night club queens was 
placed in a hearse, taken slowly up 
the “Main Stem” to the fflneral 
home at Sixty-Sixth street where 
Fatty Arbuckle, Rudolf Valentino 
and other celebrities have lain in 
state

In a plain silver coffin, with a 
white band of ribbon around it, the 
crowds during the day had their 
last view of the girl from Texas 
who soared brilliantly with prohibi
tion.

Tomorrow afternoon—five days 
IIINDENBURG APPEALS | after the land ruled out prohibition 

BFRLIN. Nov. 11. (IP)—President —the family will hold private serv- 
Paul von Hindenburg appealed to I ices for Texas. Burial probably will 
the German people today "to stand I be Monday.
before the world as a united na
tion, united in the will for peace 
but also united in the demand for 
h()nor. equality and the respect of 
others.”

I SAW
Woodrow Wilson’s Red-white clad 

Kid band singing lustily for the 
Harvesters in the parade yesterday. 
The "kids” of Pampa are true fans.

(See ANSWERS on P»|e 8.)

No signs at the park reflecting 
in any way on Amarillo sportsman
ship. A proposed sign, conceived 
by a Pampa fan in super-enthus
iasm, was abandoned. Perhaps this 
oorner should not have noticed it 
at all, but the reaction of the fans 
against the proposal was effective 
In the diiccUon desired.

Among the first to pass the bier 
was Jhcob Ruppert, owner of the 
New York Yankees and the town's 
largest brewer.

Texas had said, once, she wanted 
a funeral hi th< height of night 
club fashion—noise, whoopee, liquor.

But at the funeral home, all was 
quiet.

F. M Sawyer of Canadian 
In Pampa yesterday.

ilted

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair 
Sunday and Monday, cooler in north 
portion Monday.

of the enemy has been checked. 
We have thrown them back to the 
Aisne. The battle rtill hangs In 
the balance and the man who 
slackens now can be regarded mere
ly as a defeatist or a poor sold
ier

"Yes, it is Armistice day end 
the guns are silenced but unhap
pily. Armistice day does not re
mind us that the war is over. It 
only reminds us that the war is 
not over. . . . ”

Johnson said the “ public Inter
ests intended to be conserved by 
the anti-trust laws were to be pro
tected by providing for a revocable 
government permit for any particu
lar act or course of conduct which 
without such permit would be il
legal”

“The permit would be withdrawn 
in case of abuse,” Johnson said. 
“That idea was very prevalent but 
It ran into this snag.

“ What political authority could 
be entrusted to issue and revoke 
such permits? The federal trade 
commission had been set up with 
such thought in mind. The asser
tion was made than it had become 
more of a policeman and an In
quisitor than an administrator— 
a bureaucracy governed by the po
litical and routine government em
ploye type rather than by men 
adept In busine s problems and 
that these circumstances had com
pletely turned aside the original 
idea of its creation. It was said 
that any similar political supervi
sory unit would arrive at^he same 
end ”

Book Week Will 
Be Observed Here

This Is National Book week, a 
period set aside to call attention to 
the store of knowledge, inspiration, 
and solace to be found In books and 
libarles.

Various Pampa clubs will take 
notice of the week. It is a time 
too, when donations of books are 
made to libariarles. A special table 
will be set aside to receive such 
books at the Pampa.public libary. 
The library has many new books for 
local readers. It urges Pampa ns to 
visit the library this week.

The library board will meet Mon
day afternoon at 5 p. m . it is an
nounced by Mira. O. P. Buckler, 

president.

ton until a grand jury 
charge of criminal attack preferred 
by Blanche Ralls of Birmingham, 
Ala.

The bond was granted at a ha
beas corpus hearing before R. J. 
McMillan, federal judge, and two 
hours later Murrell was released. 
M. Schlesihger, retired business 
man, and H. J. Porter, oil man, 
signed the papers.

The hearing culminated a legal 
fight to obtain Murrell’s release. He 
was arrrested five days after the 
purported attack Oct. 22. Prelimi
nary hearings were twice postponed

Defense attorneys sprang a sur
prise today by introducing a gov
ernment witness to establish that 
Miss Ralls was unmarked'by bruises 
or abrasions the day after the alleg
ed incident.

"I found no bruises nor abra
sions." Dr. F H. Taylor said. “Only 
a few superficial scratches.”

Lieut. Murrell pleaded not guilty 
to the charge each time he was 
called into court.

Miss Ralls in testimony at the 
hearing said she was attacked on 
th military reservation early in the 
morning after she had met Murrell 
at a hotel dance shortly after mid
night. _______ _ __________

10,000 WATCH ALABAMA
UNIVERSITY, Ala., Nov. 11. (/P)— 

Alabama’s powerful Red Raiders 
overwhelmed the V. P. I. Gobblers 
27-0 here this afternoon before 10,- 
000 homecomiqg day fans.

drew their truncheons to deal with 
a demonstration by the students’ 
“ no more war” organization. Men 
and women carrying banners were 
pelted with eggs and tomatoes as 
they paraded

SKELETON FOUND
CARLSBAD, N. M., Nov. 11 (IP)— 

The bones and remains of a man 
believed to be Lester Williams, au
tomobile mechanic, who disappeared 
bn a hunting trip three years ago. 
were found today by a party of 
hunters in the Guadalupe mountains 
near Artesia, N. M.

------------------- --------------- |
W. H. Rapstine of White Deer 

visited In Pampa last night.

W. H. Kaul of Borger was a Pam- 
pa visitor Friday night.____________

I HEARD-
James Pearson and Truman El- 

Head and John Schoolfield. the lat
ter two of Granbury but here for 
the “big game,” exclaiming over a 
young teal duck caught waddling 
along on Cuyler street. The duck, 
slightly wounded by gunshot, was 
taken to Granbury, Hood couRty, 
last fright.

NEWS employes answering count
less telephone calls and announcing 
upsets by the dozen last night.

Fans from Vega, Hereford, Plain- 
view, Childress, Lubbock, attended.

A comment Coach Odus Mitchell 
made to a fan after the battle: “ It 
was just another Amarillo-Pampa 
football game.”

Many people do not know that 
Captain Corbitt o f the Sandies is 
married and has been for two 
years. He lives with his wife’s 
people, and the footballer and his 
wife attend - Amarillo high school.

Among the visitors who saw the 
game were members of the Corpus 
Christ! school board, and It was 
rumored that other coach employ
ers were there to see the Mltchell- 
nien perform.

Pampa ns were almost unanimous 
In agreeing that Bufkin Is the lad 
the Harvesters will have to stop
next year.

Unlike last year. Harvester fans 
were satisfied with the work of 
the officials, and they felt that the 
Pampa boys got a square deal. 
Booes issued from the Amarillo 
stands after one decision.

Supt. R. B. Fisher and other 
school officials expressed their ap
preciation of the help of the po
lice. sheriff’s department. American 
Legion, High School P.-T. A., Boy 
Scouts, Junior Chamber of com 
merce. newspapers of Pampa and 
Amarillo, and other groups which 
helped make the occasion a suc
cess.

Few arrests were made yester
day Officers were pleased by the 
conduct of the crowd as a whole.

Vernon H. Harman of Claude was 
a visitor In Papa M day.

Red Cross Response Is Good
Buttons Appearing on Lap- . workers was held at the city hail MlcOolm, Mrs. W C. DeOordova, 

els of Citizens; W o r k e r s  Friday evening. Those who were (Mrs P. O. Sanders, Mrs. C. P.
unable to attend that session are j Buckler, Mrs Olen Pool. Mrs. R 
asked to call at the headquarters in B Fisher, Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs.Asked to 

quarters.
Call at Head-

A N  EXCELLENT response on the 
opening day of the annual Red 

Cross roll call was reported last 
night by Alex Schneider, chairman 
of the Pampa chapter, and J. E 
Cunningham, head of the campaign. 
Th* drive will officially continue 
the rest of November, btu Is expect
ed to be closed earlier.

Women workers were downtown
Saturday taking memberships. Mrs. A J. Crocker, Mrs. C. M Jef
which are one dollar for individuals.

The major canvass of th* busi
ness district and residential sections 
will begin Monday. A meeting of

the B. C. D. office tomorrow. It is 
the Intention of the roll call work
ers to see everyone in the northern 
half of Gray county.

The canvassers of the residential 
districts were announced as follows;

W. H. Palmer, Mrs. G. C. Wul- 
stad. Mrs. Ernest Gee, Mrs. C. E. 
Cary. Mrs. W. P. Moss, Mrs. R. A. 
Webb. Mrs. Julia Waechter. Mrs. 
B. C. Priest, Mrs. H. C. Schoolfield,

fries, Mrs. W  Purvtance, Mrs. T. F. 
Smalltng, Mrs. J. A. Vance. Mrs 
H. O . Myers. Mrs. L. H SulUns.

M. D. Oden, Miss Dorothy Dou 
cette, Mrs. H. M. Ellis, Mrs. C. L. 
Stine. Mrs. Farris Oden.

Mrs. Ernest Medklef, Mrs. J. W 
Garman, Bob Fuller, Mrs. J. F. Har
well. Mrs. C. H. Todd. Mrs. F. E. 
Leech, Mrs. W. P. Vincent. Peggy 
Arnold. Mrs. Archer Reynolds. Mrs 
A W Mann, Mia. L. R. Hartell. Mrs. 
Carson Loftux. Mrs Ullie Gooch, 
Mrs Ruth Sewell. Mrs. Dave Pope. 
Mrs. A. C. Lovell, Mrs. Nels Wal- 
berg, F. R. Gilchrist, J. O. Phelps. 
Mrs. A. N Dilley, Mrs. C. L. Wboley, 
Mrs H P. Elliott. Mrs. O. C Stark. 
Mrs. Al Lawton. Mrs. T. C Lively.

Colorful Exhibition W it
nessed by Congressman 
Jones and Many Other 
Notables.

BY OLTN E. HINKLE, 
Managing Editor, The NEWS.

ANOTHER gridiron pageant un
equalled In Texas high school 

football was presented in Him i ester 
stadium Saturday for the enter
tainment of more than 10.000 per
sons from all parts of the Pan
handle and beyond, proving once 
more that the annual Paxnpa- 
Amarillo battles belong not merely 
to the rival cities but to a fandom 
of astonishing numbers and enthu
siasm.

In defeat, suffered again on sud
den reversals of the game's trend, 
the Pampa Harvesters emerged he
roic in the eyes of the audience 
which saw the favorites o f dope- 
sters flung back repeatedly and 
excelled to the latters* specialty- 
forward passing. In the last four 
years of Class A competition, Ama
rillo has made 24 points and Pampa 
19. TheqSandies won those games 
and lost only the one played here 
two yean ago. „ .**

Colorful Spectacle,
Those who like their Jootbril wen 

charged with intense r i v a l r y  
coupled with the pageantry of smart
ly attired girls’ pep squads and uni
formed bands, found to this “game 
of games” all the color and dash 
which makes the sport the univer
sal favorite that it is. And thoee 
who like to expect the unexpected, 
who prefer to dismiss the dope 
bucket with an impatient kick, who 
relish the contagious high spirit of 
the adults as wen as the students, 
find the traditions o f the Pampe- 
AmariUo exhibition exactly to their 
liking. Yesterday the weather man 
added his fullest approval to the 
event, producing that cool, clear air 
which adds zest to the sport.

City Was Decorated.
It was Armistice day, with its 

flags, its poppies, its beterans’ uni- 
flags. its poppies, tts veterans’ uni
add to the symphony of emottoos 
which dominated the thousands who 
spent the day to Pampa.

The game, of course, was the cen
ter-piece of the entertainment 
menu of the day. Everyone has a 
favorite in the Pampa-Amarillo bat
tles, but the quality of the game, 
the spirit of the students and ath- 
etes. the inimitable thrill at the 
kick-off, ate held even more ritel 
than the soore. Victory—a magic 
word—is the thing when the final 
gun pops, but what lingers for 
months around the curbs, the hot 
stoves, and the places where fans 
gather is how well the game was 
plavrd

A crowd that Included Oongreae 
man Marvin Jones and Representa
tive John Puryear of Wellington ex
pectantly waited for the much-tout
ed Sandies to be given all the com
petition they wtehed. and a little 
more. Thousands hoped •for a  Pam
pa victory, but “one too many 
fumbles”  proved decisive.

Tack Praises Mitchell.
It Is doubtful whether Coach Odus 

Mitchell slept any last night. He 
was tired of “moral victories”  and 
close scores despite the unfavorable 
dope. Thousands thought he should 
feel otherwise. Gen® Howe, the 
Erasmus Tack of the Amarillo News, 
and Boyce House and Frank Reeves 
Jr. of the Star-Telegram praised 
Mitchell as one of Texas’ greatest 
coaches "How he can prime and 
Inspire those Harvesters to 
heights of play against Amarillo ev
ery year is the myrtety trfj 
handle.” declared Mr Howe 
the game, "No coach can 
be expected. In a city of 10.000, 9 
produce great teams with 
falling regularity.”

Next year’s game, to be played 
Amarillo end very pn 
Thanksgiving day, arm 
same interest for 
Meantime, yesterday’s 
discussed t|h all too 
plans will be laid to break the | 
which seems to itover over ! 
elevens.

Train I
By 2 o'clock, tte  1 

ends of the field i 
yesterday stth e*
The
holders of 1 
ttme The

Mrs. J. M. McDonald, Mrs. L. L.Mrs Roy Wight, Mrs. E. W.
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V TH ER E'S  TH E EFFICIENCY
r~ Dru f T H A T  JOHN'S LUCKY He's 

GOIN' BY W HEN THEV'R E 
TH1NKIN' O N  H O W  T O  
S A V E M O N E Y —  IF 
T H E Y  W A S N 'T  THINWN* 
A T  A L L , O N E O F  

TH E M  M IGHT N O TIC E  
T H A T  TH E Y  COULD SAVE 

M ONEY BY M A TIN '
. THAT JOHN HAUL , 
X .B I G G E R  LOADS.

CREW , C O N C E N T R A T IN '
ON HOW  T O  SAVE MONEY 
O N  M A TIN ' A  N EW  DOO DAD 
LIK E  T H A T  O N TH E  FLO OR, 
A N 'A L O N G  C O M ES  T H A T  
B IG  JO H N  A N ’ SPOILS THEIR 
TRAIN  OF TH O U G H T WITH 

v A  W H EE LB A R R E R . ^

There arc kccjc In the Panhandle 
tut it takes a good shot to get 
them. Evidence of the fact was 
brought back to Pcmna Friday af
ternoon by Frank Dial, O. A. Ki(p- 
m y  and Jack Lyons, all of Pampas 
and Art Barrett and Madison Fields 
of Groom.

The hunters arrived at a lake 
rear Hereford Friday morning and 
had "dug in” by 9:30 o'clock. Thirty 
minutes later the hunters had shot
16 geese.

The hunters admitted they were 
lucky in locating the geese which 
ere not numerous this year. Ducks 
are plentiful but arc wild sird stay 
mostly on the large bodies of water 
whero they me hard to get.

CANYCN. Nov. 11—Charlie Helms 
and W. I. Lane, and their wives, 
o f  Wayside community, 40 miles 
southeast of Canyon, had a narrov 
escape when they tried to cress the 
r  alo Duro canyon on Hamb'.em 
Drive recently.

Rain had fallen for a number of
hours, and it was dark when they 
reached the river. Testing the bot
tom. Mr. Helms decided they could 
cress safely. Advancing Into the 
torrent, water soon killed the engine 
and the four occupants of the car 
were forced to leave It,, as It set
tled into the quick sand and was 
overturned.

The party walked seven miles-in 
-a-cold rain, finally reaching the 
she^p camp of M. L. McGeehee, 
where they spent the remainder of 
the night. They found a single 
match and with it kindled a fire. 
They did not reach their homes un
til daylight the following morning.

The efforts- of a squad of ten. 
men, using a tractor did not avail to 
get the car out of the quick sand.

! Allegh ..........   2 384
l Am Can .. .  13 91 % 90n 
1 Am Rad SS . . 32 13 121
. Am T&T . . . .  30 117% 1147 

Anac 44 16% 15'
AT&SF ......... 6 51 50
Avia Cor . . . .  38 8% 7
Banisdall .......  8 8% 8'
Bendix ......... $ 14% 137
Both Stl .......  11 31 30
Chrysler . .. .  103 43% 42'

, Coluir. G&E . . Vt 12% 121
Coml Sol ___ 25 33% 331
Con Oil ----- 46 12% 11%
Ccn Oil Del ,. 10 18 
Cur Wrt . . . . - ' ,8  2% 2’ ;
Du Pont . . . .  33 80% 79%
Gen El ---- %>• 9 21 19%
Gen Met .. . . 116 31% 301, 
Gen Pub SVC ..1 3’4
Goodrich . . . .  17 14% 14
Goodyear . . . .  24 36% 35
Int Harv ___ 17 39% 381

lint Nick Can 200 21% 30%
Int T<feT----  147 15 14’
Kennec .........  56 22 % 21'
Midcon Pet . . .  4 12%
M Ward ___ 31 21 201.
Nat Dairy . . .  21 15% 15%
N Y Cen ___ 59 36% 35%
CiUo Oil ___ 13 15% 15%
Packard . . . . .  11 3% 3%
Penney J C .. 9 48% 48
Phil Pet ___ 40 16 V  16
Pure Oil ___ 12 12% 12'
Radio ............. 45 7% 7
Repub St! . . . .  5 13 % 13
Sears ............. 20 40% 39%
Shell ............. 40 8 % 8%
Skelly ............. 9 9 8%
Soc Vac ___ 52 14% 13%
Std Brds ___ 42 24 % 24%
S O Cal ___ 34 42% 42%
S O N 24 44% 43%
Tex Cor ___ 9 25% 25
Un Carb . . .  8 43-'. 42%
Un Fac .........  4 111% 110%
Unit A ir e ___ 104 33% 32' -
U S Stl ___ 87 42% 40%

New Yerk Curb Stocks 
Ciies Svc .. 12 2% 2
Elec B&S .. 20 16%.. 16%
Gulf Pa . . . .  5 54 % 53%
Humble Oil .. 1 88 %
Niag Hud Pow 1 5%
S O Ind . . . .  17 31% 30%
8 O Ky .......  3 15% 15%

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Year 
«  One Month 
b One Week ....................................- ................................................................15

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining (Counties
......................................................................................  85.00
..................................... ........................ ................................  2 75

By Mail Elsewhere
...................................................................................................  3.75
....... .................................... $7.00

......................................................................  2.75
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection up
on the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it should, 
the management will appreciate having attention called to same, and 
wffl gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

One Year . 
Six Months

Six Months .. 
■i Om  Year .. .  
#  Three Months ALLOW 10 HAYS

WASHINGTON Nov. 10. (AV-The 
! ctrcleum administrative beard to -’ 
day extended for ten day.; tl.. time 
ellcwed for filing supporting data' 
by cbpectors to the price schedules 
■ -commended by the price-fixing 
committee.

'elephone

TO EXAMINE WAGES
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. .Ah—The 

national recovery administration 
announced today that a cursory ex
amination of statistics on wages 
and hours submitted by all auto
mobile manufactures coming under 
the auto code showed that all were 
complying with the code.

NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
B  (By Mrs. James Todd Jr., Librarian)
^'National Book week this year is to be celebrated from 

r Nov. 12-18th.
The theme this year is, “ Growing Up With Books.”

* There is no greater aid to the love of good literature
* than familiarity with the best that has been written in
* the course of the world’s development. Good books
* are within the reach of the humblest man, woman, and
* child. In this generation books are found in every 
£ household, where formerly years ago there were none. 
4 People have the privilege of reading of good literature.
* People have the privilege of going to a library, where 

are all standard books which go to build up an intellec
tual background may be used, just for the asking.

The situation in which we now find ourselves Ls quite 
complicated,- everything is rapidly changing. There is 
one fact we must recognize; that a theory of conduct 
suited for today may be obsolete tomorrow, so we must 
be students all our lives, and we must use the public 
library as our adult university.

Today, education is no longer looked upon as the 
summation of course credits, but as a habit of mind 
•which is formed through college years, and which is 
evidenced through life in the form of independent read
ing and thinking.

One of the chief problems of the twentieth centi^ry 
is the proper utilization of leisure. It is hoped that 
some part of leisure time in the. future will be devoted 
to educational reading. Man doth not live by bread 
alone,” less now perhaps than in normal times. Now’ 
comes the call for imagination and ingenuity in the use 
of Rood books on all subjects.

Now maybe the time to develop the latent interests 
th»t nearly all adults have meant to follow. The major
ity of men coming to the libraries., during the daytime 
at least, are not̂  seeking entertainment; they are at 
■work, turning their leisure time to profit.

It is wonderful what a book can do for you. If it
* 'were not for books we would have no way of taking 
~ advantage of what the people who have lived before us 
I learned. As it is we know what Greece was like when 
“ the great poets lived, we knot what Rome was like
* when Caesar ruled, what Scotland was like when Bruce 
t and Wallace fought, and what it was like when Burns,

the plow boy, sang. W e know what Washington, Lin
coln, and Lee thought, for it is all down before us in 
books. Through books it is possible to talk with all the 
great men who have ever lived. Books are, in fact, the 
most precious gift th*t has come down to us, for in them 
we can learn everything; they are real people, not dead 
things. They are the prophets and spiritual helpers for 

. tomorrow.
Ross Crawford, an advertising man, says, “ Books 

have the power to open the shutters of the mind ®nd 
; set our imagination a winging.”

A special table will be set aside In Book week for 
those wishing to donate books. All types .of books are 
a c c e p t a b le .

Many new books may be found on the shelves. The 
public and library patrons are invited to visit the library. 
May we ever remember that the true university of these 
days is a collection of books.

“ There is no past, so long as books shall live.”

Does wind, whistling thru the 
7 ~~ ' V»L 1 broken window 

and door glass- 
i es in your car

. M  sound like a 
back fence 

a V W  cat
vSJB \  Have the Glass 

& /// w  ■  Replaced Now!

xT.R.'NO.t.TAK*
Mrs. F. B. Haynes of Miami visit 

ed in Pampa yesterday afternoon.BURIED IN THOUGHT;
Mrs. G. Taylor Cole of LeFors was 

a shopper In the city yesterday. PAM PA GLASS 
& PAINT CO.

115 W. Kingsmill Phone 142

Highs for the day were reached scarce and held fully steady; but 
at the end with December at 9.83 and offerings of long yearlings and 
March at 10.08 up to 16 to 18 points medium weight and heavy steers 
from the early lows. The close was closed for period at evenly steady to 
practically at the top December and 25 cents lower in most cases. Cows 
March showing net gains of 6 points, were good on demand and clos- 
Port receipts 52,847, for season 3,- ed unevenly 15 to 40 cents higher. 
978,600, last season 3,783,139. Ex- Stockers and feeders were consld- 
ports 6,052. for season 2,744,164, last ered mostly steady with spots weaic 
season 2,475,936. to 25 cents lower. Accumulated re

port stock 4,002,483. last year 4.- ceipts for the week at 10 markets 
457,412. Combined shipboard stock numbered 217,800 as compared with 
at New Orleans, Galveston and Hoy 215,649 last week and 131,369 a year 
ston and Houston 146,578, last year ago.
156,076.________   ̂ _________  Selling prices for -lambs were con-

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK , Mf her 0n £ * * * ,thts-~,T'T'-,r , T ,, _  . week but a downward trend on la ter
KA^JSAS CITY,. Nov. 11 iA3—Cat. days reduced some of the early gain 

tie trade at mid western markets this as compared with late last week, 
week found demand continuing to lambs closed unevenly steady to 15 
center on light weight steeers and cents higher while sheep and feed- 
ye2,rl!n1P ;,  , , ers were mostly steady. Receipts for

" -------* the week totaled 300,800 against 355,-

Kogs closed the week unevenly 
5 to 25 cents higher than last Satur
day with st. Louis securing a late 
top of 4.35; for the third consecutive 
day Chicago reported a deadlocked 
market with numerous consignments 
unsold. Receipts totaled 365,400 as 
compared with 379,854 last week and 
278,814 a year ago.

Hogs closed the week unevenly 5 
to 25 cents higher than last Satur
day with St. Louis securing late top 
of 4.35; for the third consecutive 
day Chicago reported a deadlocked 
market with numerous consignments

unsold. Receipts totaled 365,400 as 
compared with 379,954 last week and 
278,814 a year ago.______________

SEND YOUR

To The
Biggest Hat Shop 

In Pampa

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 11 %>>—Cot

ton was fairly active tody and later 
rallied on covering for over the week 
end. The market closed steady with 
net advances for the day of 4 to 6 
points.

The opening was easier although 
Liverpool cables were better than 
due but sterling dropped to 5.04.

BARRETT A  CO
Authorized Sub-Broken 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANCE

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin

201 Rose Bldg. Phone 127light weight were comparatively

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom Using Common Scents By COW AN
GIVE HIM A  SNIFF OF THEM 
FINGERPRINTS. WHEN 
TRUSTY HOUND GrlTS ON 

THEIR TRML,THE.Y'Re AS A 
GOOD * 5  HANDCUFFED »■

ALLEY OOP By HAMLINThe Bambino!

HEAVE THAI STOWE.' 
BOUNCE IT OFF /  
> HIS HAIRLESS )

LOOK
our,
OOP.OUR PLANNED ECONOMY

Whatever may be the upshot of of Gerard Swope’s 
suggestion for administration of the NRA program by 
American business men, it at least serves to call atten
tion anew to the fact that being a prophet is a peptty 
thankless sort of job.

It was several years ago that Mr. Swope first sug
gested to American business men that they would even
tually have to devise some means by which the national 
eeopomy could be run according to a plan.

At that time Mr. Swope outlined a tentative frame
work for attaining that end. The leaders of industry 
read Itr remarked that it was very pretty but rather im
practical, and went back to their knitting.

And when Mr. Swope remarked that If business men 
didn't cook up some such plan themselves the govern- - 
ment would sooner or later cook up one for them, they 
looked the other way and began talking about their golf 
ecoris, or something.

*  * * *5g;. VY . < : , i
Now Mr. Swope stands as a prophet whose predic

tion has been fulfilled; and if he had added an “ I told 
vou so” to his most recent proposal, no one could have 
blamed him. %-.

Our ideas have changed in the last couple of years. 
When Mr. Swope first suggested his plan, It aroused only

B
a sort of academic Interest. Now it is a live issue; and 
the interesting thing about it is that the nation has almost 
unanimously accepted its underlying principle.

mon to Mr. Swope’s plan and to 
as well. And it is, simply, that 

\ co-operative control has got to 
nation’s business and industrial 
individual business man for the 
whole. ^

vests such control primarily in 
; Mr. Swope’s plan would vest 

of the business men themselves, 
it, your choice between the two 
•gely on whether you think, the 
be trusted.
inf i« that the principle of uni-

OH, D IA N A ! By DON FLOWERSDeflated Ego!
i KNOW YOU'RE Quite  po n d WHEN ABOUSED, I'V E  

A SIMPLY TBRJZIFIC. 
T E M P E R  f  r j -T -

NOT ONLY AM ( 
FICKLE BUT I , 
AM EXCEEDINGLY 
DIFFICULT TOA 
SE T  ALONG J  

WITH rr  s k

WHY, SL A T --- 
WHAT DO YOU 
— 7a MEAN ? / r -

WHAT'S MORE, I DOUBT M Y I'M COMING TO THE POINT, 
Dl ANA. j .  JUST W A N T r ^ Z --  
YOU TO  K KICKY T HATldSp ' 
I'M THE MOST 
w o rth y  a n d
LEASt DESIRE- J V T  
ABLE OF ALL M
THE F E ,
MOWvou
MA!2CV

—1 ME ?  T f > / \

SAY 5l a t , w h a t
ARE VOU 

^DRIVING A T  
[  Z, ANY W A Y ? ,V

O F ME, DIANA. B U T  I MUST IN 
FORM YOU I AM NOT T H E  r 

V IR TU E  VOU

CAPACITY FOR. EARNING 
5UFFICIEN Tj~Z~7/------PARAGON OF 

THINK M E /bn j FUNDS TO 
SUPPORT 
A WIFE!

SCORCHY SMITH By JOHN C. TERRYIn Indian Tongue!
'WHITEMENS' SOLDIERS ONYOU iAY THIS MAM «  >

THfc CHlfcF OF THE V/HITES?
'YE S ,CH(E?7 BUT
though he attacked
OUR PEOPLE HE is  A 

v VALIANT WARRIOR . .

WHAT MESSA6E 
.DO YOU BRING, 
vEUMNER ?  A

RIGHT — AMD OM OUR LETT' 
ARMFD WHITES COMING EHOYV
directly ahead V v '
we must run — —jegSi 
tor c o v e r '. / y
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Look here, Lefroy. I want 
mem at> soon os possible, 
got a special reason. Can 
me the substance over t*REVIEWS 

and NEWS

w s
isndle 
to gc; 
t was 
iy ar-

Kag*.-J
’:*nipa,
Fields

i lake
K and 
Thirty 
d shot

' were 
which 
Ducks
d stay 
water

k—The 
rd to -', 

time 
; data*"* 
ctlules 
-fixing

' 1!

CURRENT BOOKS

the state- 
Yes, Vve
you give 

over the phone?

You're sure of that? And he's quite 
sensible? All right The inspector’s 
here—I’U keep him.”

■  He put the receiver back on the

book.
• That was Dr. Letrojr. G ra y - 

speaking from Packham Hall. Mr. 
Van Berg has recovered conscious-

PAGE

I’d Mke
tiie timing

(Sec

(Editor’s Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet
terment and furthering of literary efforts in Pam pa and the North 
Plains. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edit.)
MARY ELLEN COOK 
NOVEMBER 8, 193$
CROSSTOWN, By John Held Jr. 

Vanguard Press. 1933 $2.
One of the first scenes in Cross

town is scanning New York from a 
roof top, as is one of the last. Ma- 
zie was bom on the West Side and 
moves consistently and steadily 
’cross town to the East River. Ev
entually having gained fume and 
fortune. Maizie encounters all the 
men through whose arms she has 
passed. Being human she would 
like to flaunt her position in their 
faces, but is unable to partake of 
this revenge. The story ends neat
ly if it were not so highly improb
able that they all appeared at her 
party.

Maizie s first sexual experience was 
that of being raped by her drunk
en father. She then leaves home, 
has other disagreeable experiences 
along with others rather tender, one 
with a Chinaman. After having 
drifted Into the chorus, she becomes 
a success as an actress. While liv
ing with a press agent, who becomes 
In the meanwhile a great novelist 
he loses his money and she leaves 
him. Later she meets a young man 
of good family who really loves her 

CROSSTOWN would make a good 
talkie.

MARLBOROUGH. 1650-1700. J> 
Prelude to Destiny. By Winstoi 
S. Churchill. Charles Scribner 
Sons. $4.
Winston Churchill, direct descen 

dent of John Churchill, first Duk> 
of Marlborough, here writes a storj 
of this famous Marlborough, but thi. 
Is the first attempt to make “Join 
Churchill intelligible to the presen 
generation."

This volume of some two hundrec 
thousand words describes '‘hand
some Jack Churchill's” boyhood 
youth and early manhood. It de
scribes the early campaigns in 
France in which he won his spur 
and-his part in the exciting cour’ 
intgigues in the days of Charles II 
and James II. The second and fi
nal, volume will follow soon. The 
bodjt is based on a long and exhau
stive study of documents, state and 

anal, referring to the first Duke 
Churchill s public has long 

. awaiting this book. No living 
writer oouid be better fitted for the 
task. The first volume Is as lively 
and-exciting as a novel by Dumas- 
after all. it is laid in the same time 
and almost the same setting as the 
D’Artagnan romances. It Is both 
authentic biography and history and 
should appeal to all readers of 
these two classifications.

The author is n famous English 
Statesman, soldier and historian. 
Hjs previous works include: The 
World Crisis, The Aftermath. A Rov 
ing Commission, Amid These Storms, 
The Unknown War and The River 
War. He is frequently called “the 
greatest living writer of English 
narrative prose.”
ALL MEN ARE BROTHERS. Trans

lated by Pearl Buck $6.50.
Of thi*. Mra. Buck's latest achieve

ment, she says: “ALL MEN ARE 
BROTHERS is a great pageant Of 
China. I think it is one of the 
iriost magnificant pageants made 
of any people. Before your eyes, 
upon the pages of this book march 
the people of China—aU the peo
p le^  men, women and children;

priests, scholars, robbors, courtesans, 
soldiers, emperors, captains, kings, 
princes, governors, gaole, vendes 
princes, governors, gaolers, venders, 
They are a host living and viyid be - 
yond belief. Some of them wifi pass 
you but once. But others will pass 
you again and again until you know 
them and know their names. . . 
when you have finished the book to 
its triumphant end, you will find 
that, without your knowing it, there 
will remain in your mind out of the 
hundreds of people who have pass
ed before your eyes, certain unfor
gettable men and women, whose 
lives you have lived with them 
across the seas and centuries.”

With
allIX’w

IT  HILL COMPANY
B e t t e r  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e *

BOOK NEWS:
Leonard Na'son has recently left 

his home in Boston for a winter in 
New York where he is writing a new 
novel, a series of short stories, and 
adapting CHEVRONS and AMONG 
THE TRUMPETS for radio broad
casting. As if this were not enough, 
a motion picture of his, RODNEY, 
is being filmed by RKO at Fort 

' Myer.

Gray County To 
Receive 4,040 
Pounds o f Pork

The Gray county board of relief 
md employment was notified yes- 
erday morning that Gray county 
vould receive 4,040 pounds more 
>ork. Date of arrival is not known, 
lut it is believed It will be soon. The 
neat will be placed in storage and 
hen given out to needy families 
n the board list.
The board received 3,505 pounds 

>f pork last month but it lias all 
leen distributed in Pampa, McLean, 
md Alanreed. The meat will come 
rom the Federal Supply Relief cor

poration.

DUQUESNE ERASED
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 11 (^ —Spirit 

and fight bowed today U> experience 
and power before 58,000 witnesses in 
the Pitt stadium as the Gtolden 
Panthers of Pi'jt. robed in blue, 
erased ambitious Duqueane from the 
ranks of the nation's unbeaten in 
football. The score was 7 to 0. The 
Dukes played their hearts out against 
the hard-hitting and experienced 
Panthers, but they failed to stop 
Izey Weinstook, Pitt’s 190-pound 
fullback- _

WORK ANNOUNCED
AUSTIN Nov.. 10. </P)—Approxl - 

mately 100.000 men will be placed 
at work next Thursday on Texas 
civil works projects, Lawrence West
brook. director of the Texas relief 
commission announced today.

COYOTES ROUT PLOVVBOYS
STEPHENVILLE, Nov. 11. <d>>~ 

The Weatherford College Coyotes 
put the John Tarleton Plowboys out 
of the running for the Central Tex
as Junior college conference title 
by whipping them 19 to 0 before an 
Armistice Day crowd of 2,000

John Byers of Borger was a FWn- 
pa visitor yesterday.

Few can tell Babe Ruth how to wield a bruising bludgeon, but when 
it comes to swinging an outrigger caqoe paddle, the Babe is not sp 
hot. Above you see him, right, with Duke Kahanamokq, center, 
great Hawaiian swimmer, as he took a lesson in paddling at Waikiki 
Beach, Honolulu.

Outrageous F ortune
—By PATRICIA WENTWORTH

LARVA OP
-BEETLE.

MAM/VOW
CUD NOT GET rfS 

NAME BECAUSE OP 
ns ENORMOUS SIZE/ 
SIBERIAN PEASANTS 

CALLED THE ANIMAL 
A AiA/HAA/71/, OR 
GROUND-DWELLER., 
B E C A U S E  THEY HAD 
NEVER SEEN ANY 
SUCH CREATURE 
ON EARTH AND 
SUPPOSED IT ID BE 
A  BURROWING 

ANIMAL, SINCE ITS 
BONES WERE FOUND 

IN THE GROUND/ 
M AM AA/ZU  

EVENTUALLY WAS 
CHANGED TO 

M AM M OTH.
WVM me

Chapter 49 
THE SOLUTION

Caroline caught him by the arm 
with both hands.

“Yes—yes! You must remember! 
Nanna used to call, her a tallow- 
eandle piece and a prying good-for- 
nothing. She didn't like her—none 
of us did. And oh, Jim. one day 
when I'd been playing in the Blue 
Room I wanted something for a 
game I was playing and I opened 
the door quickly and there was Em
ily in the passage, and the door was 
not quite shut either.

“Nanna always said she pried and 
listened at doors, so she might have 
found out about the hiding place 
and told her. brother. She did have 
a brother, because I remember 
Nanna saying he was a bad lot.”

They were Intent upon one an
other.

Then Major Anderson coughed. 
Caroline’s hands dropped from 

Jim's sleeve
“That's how he knew!” she said 

triumphantly. “Emily must have 
told him.”

She looked at Major Anderson, 
but he avoided her eyes. She turn
ed back to the inspector, and met 
a chilly stare. During a, cold, drag
ging pause it came home to her 
that they didn’t believe her.

During that dragging pause the 
impossible became possible.

Major Anderson broke the silence.
“ Well, Inspector?”
The Inspector laid down his pen.
“ I shall have to ask you to ac

company me to the station, Mr. 
Randal.”

Caroline's breath stopped for a 
moment. All her color died. Her 
eyes were very wide open, are turn
ed to Jim and slipped her arms 
through his.

The inspector stood up, and Just 
as he did that, the telephone bell 
began to ring. Major Anderson 
came to the table and took up the 
line. Will Benton, 
receiver. He said.

"Yes—yes—speaking," and then 
beckoned to the Inspector.

“Station for you,” he said, and 
went back to the hearth.

Caroline, leaned against Jim and 
wished that he would put his arm 
around her. She loved him with all 
her heart and soul. That was what 
he had said to her—“I love you with 
Till, my heart and soul." But he 
wouldn’t put his arm around her. 
She heard the inspector say.

“ You're sure?" and then, “ who 
knows him? Lockwood? All right 
-rllm  coming along.”

He hung up the receiver and ad
dressed the Chief Constable.

“They've got Jimmy the Bel at the 
station.”

"How?"
“How?”
"This treasure hunt* sir. Mr. 

Blake went after a clue to,St. Leon
ard’s Tower. He says a man attack
ed him in the dark. He thought he 
was a lunatic because he kept on 
saying “give them back!” and using 
language. Mr. Blake shouted and 
the two Mr. Lesters came up. They 
managed to secure him and brought 
him in to the station, Lockwood

say's he’s Jimmy the Eel.”
Jim took a step forward.
“ You didn’t believe just now, but 

that part of my story is corrobora
ted—you’ll admit that. And for the 
rest, I would like the inspector to 
make a note of the fact that I made | 
a statement of what took place be
tween myself and Elmer Van Berg, I 
after being warned by Major An
derson that he was likely to recover ] 
consciousness at any moment!"

The telephone bell rang again. 
Caroline had the strangest feeling ( 
that it was ringing in her head. She 
closed her eyes and heard Major | 
Anderson say,

•Hullo!’’
There was a pause. She knew that I 

the bell had stopped, but for all 
that, she could hear It still. Major 
Anderson’s voice became a little far 
away sound—little and far away, 
but quite dlstiriet. He said,

“ Yes?” and “you have?” And | 
then, he's doing well?” “G o o d - 
good! I'm very glad to hear It.

WATCH REPAIRING
QUALITY JEWELRY 

Moved from La N on  
Confectionette 

—To—
SMITH BUILDING

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

THE PRICE OF 
PROTECTION IS SMALL
In fact, when you send your 
dry cleaning to us, It doesn't 
cost any more than an inferior 
and dangerous job would cost. 
Our Cleaning method protects 
your clothing.

NO-D-LAY
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 753

Clarence Lovelace 
Is Back at the

Service Shoe Shop
(2 Doors East Western Union) 
And invites his old customers, 
as well as new ones, to visit him. 

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
—All Work Guaranteed—

In Pampa Since 1926
J. A . MELOCHE, Owner

•«SeA-LION6
OMfcH GULLS BY POKING THEIR NOSES ABOVE WATER AND 
WRISSLIN® THEM /  WHEN A GULL ATTEMPTS TO PROCWRH WHAT IT 

kUBVES v  FOOD, THE SEA-UON SPRINGS OP AND SEIZES IT/

8EA-LION8 holt their food whole, their-teeth being used only to 
prevent the escape of slippery fish, which form the largest portion 
of their dtei AfthmiEh one of thezo animals can consistently oat 
20 pounds of fish daily, ft Cfln HIM ehdur* long fast*, living entirely

Us reserve fat,

Don't Take a Chance!
Prepare For Winter Driving!$12.50 tcInstall “Tropic-Air”  
Hot Water H eater....

Repack Pump and Tighten All Con
nections; Fill with Prestone. Alcohol 
or Glycerin; Change to Zero Test 
Quaker State Oils and Greases.

Hampton & Campbell
S T O R A G E  G A R A G E  

“ W e Never Close” ________

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
A t 4V2 P«r Cent

Gray* Roberts- and Carson Counties
PAM PA N ATIONAL FARM  LOAN  

ASSOCIATION
I. B. Hughey, Sec-Treat., Pampa, Texas -

Tomorrow brings—
HILL’S MONDAY MARVELS

all Full Fashioned 

Every Pair Perfect 

All Pure Thread Silk 

Picot Top-Shaped Leg 

A  Very Special Buy

This Sensational 
Monday Hosiery Event
Perhaps For The Last Time In Your Life 
At Such a Price As This. . .

pair
Even as great as this special Monday Marvel offering in 
fine silk hosiery is Hill’s everyday invitation to you . . . 
TO JOIN HILL’S HOSIERY CLUB- It means not only 
the best that money can buy in fine hosiery, but it means 
every 13th pair o f hose in our stocks is free to YOU. 
Why not join today? It costs nothing to join, and you 
save over 8 per cent on all hosiery thru this novel club 
plan.

Hill’s Hosiery Club Gives You Every Thirteenth Pair of Hose. . .  .FREE

Children’s Black Patent 
All Leather Blucher Shoe

Regular $1.49 Seller

All Size* 8*4 to 2
Fine black patent leathers. Dr. Calvin’s Health lasts. 
Blucher style laoe. New Stock. A special purchase for 
this special event. All sizes, in stock 8V4 to Ts.

Men’s
Warm
Winter
Unions

New Fall 
NECKWEAR

0  Hundreds o f new
patterns-

#  Hundreds o f new
colors.

0  Just in time for you.

. . .  in three Great 
Price Ranges

White close knit.

Warm Ecru rib
bed.

Practical random 
weave-

fitting. All

Long wearing. Du
rable.

6 9 c  9 8 c

SHIRTS -  SHUTS -  SHIRTS

•  Perma 
shrujjJk.

#  Full bod
ied. ;-

0  ■ . . New 
stylB col
ors.

#  Guaran
teed re
liability.

HiU’s tell Elder Shirts. Famous for style, for wear and for eom- 
Jtctc (satis Motion. A Ryle, a color for every map and youn*. 
man In this great fall showing. Guaranteed reliability.

First of all—

L . T . H I L L A  A  A  4 ,  ’
‘  . '
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EEK-END SOCIETY IS CENTERED AROUND FOOTBALL CLASSIC
CLUB TO CIVE 
VESPER MUSIC

VISITORS TO GAME ARE 
ENTERTAINED ON 

SATURDAY

By SUE VINSON 
Woman's Page Editor

KID BAND WILL , 
PLAY IN AUSTIN 

, NEXT THURSDAY

New B. M. Baker Band Is Ready to Play

VESPER MUSIC by some of the 
city’s outstanding musicians will 

bring to a sererte end a week -vhose 
recent social activities were geared 
to t)i* tempo of the season's most 
impgjj-tant football game.

Treble Clef club will present 
vesper program this afternoon 
o ’clock, at First Baptist church, 

s. W. A. Bratton is director, Miss 
Lorene MeClintock accompanist and 
Mrs. J. F. Curtis assistant accom
panist. The public is invited.

Homes Open to Guests 
Attendance at the Pampa-Amar- 

fllo game was the most important 
event of yesterda'' to fans, women 
as well as men, and to the .dozens 
of out-of-town visitors here. Many 
homes entertained guests from oth
er cities briefly before and after 
the game.

Other residents met friends who 
arrived on the special or by automo
bile. and attended the game with 
them.
‘ Hosts on the largest scale were 

members of the High School Par- 
edt-Teacher association, who held 
open house at the gym after the 
game until 8 o'clock. Patrons and 
pupils of the school 
fans were welcomed 
with a program of band music and 
served punch and cookies.

Open House, Dance 
Sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 

recreation committee, of which Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Clark are chairman, 
the event was in charge of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cullum with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar heading the 
hispitality committee.

Another entertainmentttafter the 
game that was enjoyed by numer
ous visitors as well as Pampans. was 
the Armistice Day dance sponsored 
by Little Theater at the Pla-Mor, 
with a college orchestra from Okla
homa A  & M., Stillwater, playing.

'"Patriotic observance of the dav 
centered in the parade yesterday 
momma

Members To Spend 
Two Days In 

Capital
Younger Pampans will represent 

the city at the annual state con
vention of Federated Women's I 
clubs, which convenes in Austin 
next week. The Woodrow Wilson ! 
Kid band, resplendent In new red 
and white uniforms, will play be- i 
fore the convention Thursday.

Members of the band will leave 
Wednesday on a special car, ac- j 
companies by Winston Savage, thier | 
director; Miss Lois Stallings, ac- j  
companist; Mrs. Annie Daniels,! 
Woodrow Wilson principal; and 
several mothers.

Members Eager To Go 
Invited several weeks ago to play 

at the convention, children in the 
band have been saving their pen- j 
nies, working to earn extra money, 
and anticipating a happy trip. They j 
have received invitations to visit 
state schools, several museums of 
interest, and to play at an Austin 
theater.

Their stay in Austin will be fill
ed with interesting experiences, in- 
eluding presentation to Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson. They will re- j 
turn next Saturday.

This trip is a recognition of the 
band's excellence in its class. It j 
has been popular in Pampa and vi- j 
cinity, and is frequently asked to 
appear In programs. Its most re- j 
cent appearance here was at the j 
open house program sponsored by 
the High School Parent-Teacher as
sociation yesterday for football fans 

and visiting here for the game with Amarillo. | 
entertained ----------------------------------

i am
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p l t ’TURED above is the new B.
M. Baker school band, just 

organized with Waiter J. llurst 
as direetor. The band is practicing 
regularly in preparation for school 
programs and other appearances.

Members are Ernestine Holmes,

:A«

im m ,:

Jesse Elliott, Dale Irving, Clara- 
bel Jones, Virginia Harrison, Mar- 
relllne McKinney, Bessie John 
Reeves, Garland While, Annie 
Mae Graham, Le Roy Allam.

Earl Bell, Edna Helen Black
man, Elizabeth Fleming, Mary

f

Virginia McHenry, Omar Milftr,' 
Lewis Sims, Tarzan Sims, Arnold 
Johnston, Junior Comstock, Billy 
Carmack, O’Neill Duncan, Dorothy 
Parker, Neil Roy White, Thomas 
Belew, Hilary Eldridge, Ernest

Miller, Junior Kurtz, Louene Cox, 
Annabel Lard.

The band will featured Tues
day evening, in a Fathers’ Night 
program at the school sponsored 
by the Parent-Teacher association.

Two Schools Invite Parents to Visit

National P-T. A. 
Worker To Be At 

State Congress
By MRS. J. M. CRAIN, Claude, 
Publicity Direetor of Jhe • Texas 

Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Mrs. Charles E. Roe, Denver, na

tional field secretary for the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, Is

M- BAKER PTA IS 
HOLD FATHERS’ 

NIGHT

pAREN TS visiting day will be ob
served at B. M. Baker school 

Tuesday. Members of the Parent- 
Teacher association have made 
plans for the event, which will end 
with a meeting in charge pf the 
fathers Tuesday evening.

Men of the association will have 
charge of the night program. Re
freshments will be served by a com
mittee including Mrs. Earl Roff, 
Mrs. J. L. Harrison, and Mrs. T. O. 
McKinney. All parents of pupils 
In the school are invited to visit the

TO WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES AND 
RECENT MARRIAGES OF CHIEF

^PARENTS’ NIGHT IS SET 
BY JUNIOR HIGH 

UNIT

INTEREST IN NEARBY CITIES

to be the national representative to 1 school that day, and be present In
__ __ ____ _ ^______  ̂ i the twenty-fifth annual convention

Women"of the American | of ^  Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers in Sherman, Nov. 20-Iggkm Auxiliary, the Red Cross, and 

other groups joined the line of
M uch

Is

BOOK WEEK IS 
SPONSORED BY 

MERTEN P-T.A
Poster Contest 

Held; Program 
Planned

Observing national book week, 
November 12-1*1, Merten Parent- 
Teacher association sponsored an 
exhibit o f posters made by pupils 
stressing good reading material.
, Prizes were awarded to Tommy 

E ‘ Woodward for the first 
Glen Fry from the third 

and1 Pearl Nichols from, the 
, grade. Miss Lucille Doug- 

and the Rev. James Todd were

books will be given to the 
as prizes.

Parent-Teacher association 
sponsored parents’ visiting day 

Visitors to the primary 
re Mmes. Caldwell. Bettis, 

dwell, and Taylor, to the sec- 
and third, grade room. Mmes. 

e, O ’COnner, Caldwell, and Hope:
: the fourth grade room, Mmes. 

Knap, Hlggenbotham, Caldwell, and

'' '" ^ w e e k  t^tfphasis will con- 
at the regular association 

Tuesday at 3 p. m. John 
sy will be the speaker, and 

o f a Child Through 
Books,”  his subjqft.

•s. Hill Gives 
Party For Club

0 coiprs deoorated the 
of Mrs. Prank Hill Friday, 
the Friday Afternoon con- 
club was entertained. Red, 
and blue salad was served at 

of the ganMB.- 
were Shnes. Roy Abbott, 

John Roby, Jack Neaves, 
Jess Stalls, J. M. 

the hostess.
1 the games went to 
and Mrs. Baldridge.

Announced 
M. E. League

intermediate department of 
church meets each Bun- 

_0 p m. for League. The 
program will be presented

23.
She will present the convention 

theme, The Child and His Com
munity; address the assemblange on 
the timely topics. Leaders and Mem
bers, and Program Making, Activi
ties and Projects; conduct city 
council and high school confer
ences; and hold a school of Instruc
tion for the board of managers.

Prominent 19 Years.
Her Indefatigable energy and un

challenged loyalty to the parent- 
teacher movement for 19 years pre
eminently fit her for the work she 
is doing. She has traveled 225,000 
miles far the cause paramount in 
her life and has me* *very promised 
engagement. She has been in con
tinuous service for the national con
gress since 1924. acting as special 
lecturer and instructor in summer 
schools; convention services; radio 
talks; speaker fo* service clubs and 
teacher groups, college and high 
school assemblies; instructor for 
certificate work for parent-teacher 
and various phases of field work 
in 46 states and the District of Co
lumbia.

In the Colorado Congress of Par
ents and Teachers she served as a 
member of the board of managers, 
field secretary, assistant secretary, 
and offloa secretary; In the county 
council as membership chairman and 
auditor and in Iocs s  as room rep
resentative, chairman, secretary, and 
president.

Seasoned in service in educational, 
social, and church work—having 
taughfe four years in the public 
schools of Colorado, and many years 
in her church and daily vacation 
Bible school, being a charter mem
ber of the PI Pi Kappa, serving in 
various official positions In social 
groups and the near east relief— 
Mrs- Roe In her varied experiences 
will mean much to the convention 
In general and the delegates In par
ticular.

I-Double-U Club 
Is Given Party

the evening also.
Superintendent R. B. Fisher was 

the chief speaker for the Thursday 
afternoon Parent-Teacher associa
tion program: His subject was 
“Good Schools in Bad Times.” 

Schools As Safeguards
“ If schools air a blessing in good 

times, they are imperative in bad 
times,” he said. "They safeguard 
the health of the child; they fortify 
the home; they give hope and en
couragement to citizens who are the 
victims of misfortune, but who can 
take satisfaction that their children 
are cared for."

Pupils of Miss Beatrice Drew's 
room presented program numbers. 
Mrs. George Carmack was leader. 
After the invocation by Heman 
Jones, Miss Johnston led a sing
song.

Carabel Jones and Virginia Harri
son played a clarinet duet; William 
Gibby gave a reading, and Miss 
Drew’s fifth grade pupils presented 
a playlet.

Plans were made for an old fash
ioned pie supper Thursday, Dec. 7.

Catholic Pastor 
Called Away By 

Death o f Friend
The Rev, Joseph Wonderly. pas

tor of Holy Souls Catholic church 
here, was called last night to Pe
ru, Ind„ by the sudden death of 
the Rev. John Shcmitz of 
Charles church thre.

Father Wonderly was associated 
with the Rev. Mr. Schmitz for five 
years as assistant pastor of the Pe
ru church. The Rev. Mr. Schmlte 
visitd here two years ago. 
ago.

Only one mass will be said at the
Holy Souls church tomorrow in 

the absence of the pastor. Father 
E. J. Clinton of White Deer will 
conduct the service at 8 o ’clock.

LEFORS, Nov. 11—A tea and gif: 
book social will be sponsored by the 
LeFors Art and Civic club Wednes
day afternon at 4:30 in the home 
economics room of the high school. 
This is a book week project of the 
club.

A recent marriage ceremony read 
at Pampa by the Rev. J. L. Ratcliff, 
Calvary Baptist pastor, united in 
marriage Martin Dykes and Miss 
Lenora Schneider, both popular 
young residents here.

Books suitable for children of each 
age were suggested by Mrs. Crab
tree in a talk at the recent Par
ent-Teacher association meeting. 
Mrs/Calvert was in charge of the 
program. Mrs. Salonka read the 
state president’s message.

Book Display Planned 
MORGER, Nov. 11—National Bok 

week will be observed by all clubs 
and churches of Borger, led by 
Weathrly P.-T. A. A book dis
play will be held at Weatherly school 
all week, and suitable book programs 
will be presented in men’s and 
women’s clubs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl enter
tained the Wednesday night club 
last week, Mrs. Godfrey Baum the 
Ace of Clubs, while members of El 
Jueves club went to Amarillo for 
a luncheon and theater party. 

Marriages Announced 
PANHANDLE, Nov. 11—Miss Jo- 

sphin Eads of Brownwood rand 
Bryce O'Keefe of Kilgore, son of 
Judge and Mrs. J. Sid O'Keefe of 
Panhandle, were married in the 
home of Dr. George W. Truett at 
Dallas last Saturday evening. Mrs. 
Dawson Nichols and Miss Bee O’
Keefe, sisters of the groom, attend
ed the wedding.

Announcement was made last 
week of the marriage of Mrs. Flo 
Dennison and J. A. Scruggs, on 
Oct. 15.

The Eastern Star celebrated Its 
ninth birthday Monday with a din
ner served by Mesdames Charles 
Franklin, John 8tone and Henry 

St- Pulln, followd by a program.
Hostesses of the week included 

Mrs. H. H.' Cleek and Miss Nina 
Carhart wjth a Thanksgiving par
ty, Mrs. R. L. Grimes to the Mo
thers Club, Mrs. W. J. Adkins to 
th TusdaY club, Mrs. Ed Little to 
the Friday bridge club.

Church Society Election 
WHITE DEER, Nov. 11—Officers 

were elected for the Methodist Mis
sionary society last week. Mrs. R. 
A. Thompson was chosen president, 
to succeed Mrs. Harsh, Mrs. G. w .

Culbeftson is the new vioe presi
dent, Miss Esco Lowary secretary.

Misses Viola Holmes and Eleanor 
Haiduk were hostesses at a buf
fet supper for students of the Home 
Economics III Class of high school.

Wedding Anniversary Observed
SHAMROCK, Nov. 11—Mrs. Fel

ton Qriffln, recent bride, was hon
ored Thursday with a surprise show
er, with Mrs. Charles Lummus. Miss 
Nellie Roach, and Mrs. Charles Ca- 
denhead as hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Austin were 
surprised on their 57th wedding 
anniversary Wednesday, by rela
tives who visited their home. The 
couple have made their home here 
30 years. Austin had the first bus
iness house on Main street.

Home Demonstration club women 
who have held open house at pan
try achievement days recently were 
Mrs. R. T. Hill of the Shamrock 
club, Mrs. Annie Savage, Briscoe; 
Mrs^Jess Crowder, and Mrs. W. L. 
Williams.

New Club Officers
WHEELER, Nov. 11—Miss Blanche 

Adams was named president of the 
newly formed Business and Profes
sional Women’s club Friday night. 
Viola Jones is first vice president, 
Vanita Creekmore second vice pres
ident, Florence Merrlman recording 
secretary, Thelma Fillmore corres
ponding secretary, Clara Finste- 
wald teasurer. The club, organized 
two weeks ago, has increased from 
a charter membership of 16 to 26.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. McCrohan 
entertained members of the Thurs
day bridge club, their husbands 
and guests, at their ranch home last 
Thursday night.

Entertain on Anniversary
CANADIAN, Nov. 1—Dr. and Mrs. 

M. D. Meeks celebrated their wed- 
ding anniversary Friday evening by 
entertaining with bridge. A Chinese 
motif was carried out.

Miss Clesta Anderson entertained 
a group of young people with a re
verse party. Cleo Popham received 
the prize for most resembling a boy 
and Johnny Pont! for most resem
bling a girl.

M. W. McIntyre was host at a 
stag dinner Saturday, Mike Flynn 
of Kansas City was an out-of-town
guest.

O. L. Addison and Edward C. Fish
er were hosts at a depression sup
per at the Addison home Thursday 
night.

See WEDDINGS, Page 5.

DEPLACING their usual monthly 
** meting, parents night will be 
sponsored by Junior Parent-Teach
er association Thursday In the 
school cafeteria.
All fathers and mothers of junior 

high pupils are being invited to at
tend this program, beginning at 8 
o’clock. The evening will be an in
formal one, purely social in its pur
pose. ,

A program being arranged by Mrs. 
E. C. Will is to include a great deal 
of music. Parents will meet their 
children's teachers, and have an 
opportunity to become acquainted 
with each other.

Two Parties Are 
Given Last Week 

By Mrs. G. Pool
Mrs. Glenn Pool, assisted by Mrs. 

Chas. L. Wooley, entertained with, 
bridge at her home on North Gray 
street Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week.

Wednesday afternoon the colors 
used were bronze, yellow, and white 
and the house was lovely with bowls 
of chrysanthemums.

The score cards and tellies were 
French prints and the prizes were 
brought from Europe by Mrs. Pool.

Mrs. J. B. Massa won the prize 
for high score, Mrs. Ivy Duncan the 
low and Mrs. J. M. Dodson cut

A refreshments plate was served 
late In the afternoon to the fol
lowing: Mmes. Siler Faulkner, T. E. 
Rose, I. B. Hughey, A. H. Doucette, 
J. M. Dodson, W. C. Mitchell. Neil 
McCullough, C. C- Cook, A. B. Zahn, 
J. M. McDonald, Finis Jordan, J. B. 
Massa, Newt Dllley, C. T. Hunka
pillar, Ivy Duncan.

Thursday afternon th e  c o l o r  
scheme was rose and white and bowls 
of chrysanthemums of thse colors 
were usd to decorate the house- 
house

Mrs. F. W. Perry won high score 
{Mrs. Alex Schneider Jr. low and 
Mrs. A. G. Post cut

Regreshmentos wed ErAOINU E
Refreshments were served to the 

following:
Mmes. P. C. Bonders, J. M. Powell, 

W. E McLaghlin, John Roby, T. E. 
Simmons, p. M. Perry, H- H. Hicks, 
H. A. Histand. B. C. Low, Alex 
Schneider, fcynn Boyd, A. B. Gold- 
ston. A, O. Post D. A. Finkle- 
stcin, and Miss Ruth Ann Mitch
ell.

TREE PLANTING 
IN CITY PARK

IS CLUB PLAN
-

Garden Club Is To 
Keep Flower^ 

Beds
Planting o f 175 Russian olive 

trees In the city park was planned 
by Garden club members in their 
meeting Friday morning at the 
women’s club rooms.

These trees have been grown suc
cessfully here. Some are found on 
the city hall lawn. In addi ion to 
the trees, club members will again 
keep up flower bet's in the park. 
Plans were made tr prepare them 
for next summer.

Mrs. Frank Yealy and Mrs. J. W„ 
Morrow were received as new mem
bers of the Garden club.

November Garden Program 
Mrs. M. A. Graham was leader of 

the program. Her topic was "Gar
dening in November." This month 
Is the time to water chrysanthe
mums, take up. gladiqla and dahlia 
bulbs, plant peonies, spade up flow
er beds for next spring, plant bulbs 
for Indoors or out, protect water 
lilies for the winter, and plant trees 
and shrubs, she said.

The newcomer should sow beau
tiful annuals, Mrs. S. A. Hurst said 
4n discussing plants for quick bloom
ing. She also spoke of winter care 
of roses, advising that pruning and 
protection for winter start now.

Cellar Garden Described 
Mrs. E. C. Shackelton told of her 

own cellar garden, planted in i  
tank, in her discussion of “The Cel
lar Becomes a Garden.”

“Why I Am a Begonia Fan,” , was 
Mrs. Hobert Gilchriest’s subject. 
These plants can be rooted easily In 
the fall, but even more easily In the 
spring, she said.

Others present were Mesdames T. 
E. Rose, R. F. Dirksen, A. A. Hyde, 
Tom Clayton, Paul Kasishke, A. B. 
Zahn, T. W. Jamison, W. Purvi- 
ance, G. C. Malone, J. M. McDonald, 
Henry Thut, Inez Carter, J. B. 
Roby, J. E. Dwight, O. H. Booth. J. 
H. Moyar, C. A. Schulkey, Siler 
Faulkner, Clyde Faftheree, C. P. 
Buckler, Clifford Jones, and J. P. 
Wehrung.

The I-Double-U bridge club was 
entertained In the home of Mrs. 
Earl Harkins. 428 N. Ballard, on 
Thursday afternoon.

High store was made by Mrs. 
Harkins, and second high by Mrs 
Arlie Crites. Delicious refreshments 
were served to the members and an

VETS AIDED BY WORK
Making of handcraft articles with 

skill acquired during long periods 
of confinement in government hos- 
pitols may be one of the means em
ployed by disabled world war veter
ans to make up for reduced or dis
continued government compensation. 
Possibilities of earnig power for j 
many disabled veterans in handi- j 
craft work, if a large enough mar- | 
ket can be created for their prod
ucts .are seen by Mrs. S A. Burns.

. __ ____ president of Pampa unit of the
additional guest, Mrs. Bums. Auxiliary.

Mrs. C. E Harvey will be the next For years the American Legion
hostess at her home.________  .Auxiliary has been aiding in the

.  ' sale of articles made by the men
L e m o n  A u x i l i a r v  in the hospitals. Mrs. Bums explain-

I T E t t * ^  Artlcles ^telling many thou*

I1& Port.

ofWill the Rule 
Charles Shelton.

Trie* It In the World

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will entertain with a social at Its 
regular meeting hour at the Legion 
hut Thursday evening at 8. Each 
local member as well as an visit
ing members are asked to attend

Bride Formerly 
Of Panhandle Is 

Honored There
PANHANDLE. Nov. 11.—Mrs. Her- 

best Lusb.v of Pampa, who before 
ner recent marriage was Miss Gene
vieve McCray of Panhandle, has 
been the inspiration for a number 
of lovely parties

Mi-s. M. L. Purvinee. Mrs. F. A. 
Paul, and Mrs. Walter Denny enter
tained Thursday afternoon in the 
Purvines home. The rooms were 
decorated with chrysanthemums and 
other fall flowers In keeping with

and the Way W

sands of dollars have been sold each 
year, and veterans discharged from 
the hospitals but unable to find
employment have been encouraged I the Thanksgiving season, 
to continue their handicraft work. Games of contract bridge and 
In some places the Auxiliary main- j dominoes were enjoyed. Prizes were 
tains shops for the making and j presented to the honoree, who also 
sale o f veterans' handiwork. With I found a “ship of matrimony” laden 

Mrs L. M. 8peer. Mrs. Ralph j the inew law restricting veterans’ i with gifts.
Thomas, and Mrs. T. B. Rogers are: benefits drastically after July I, Mrs. Quests Included
in charge of the 
A1 La* J p a fitB H  

Love, s. a  Bums, and 
ion in charge Of

Mmes. Mark
Bums predicted that the Auxiliary Williams. John Stone, J. D. Bender, 
would Increase its efforts to help L. W. Bussey, 8. O Bobbitt, W. P.

Pear- the disabled earn a livelihood with Stephen, George Taylor.

Jack Foster Gets 
Honor at College

In a letter from Dean Adams of 
the University Of Oklahoma, MV. 
and Mrs. Frank Foster were in
formed that their son, Jack, has 
been voted a member of Beta Gam
ma Sigma, national honor society 
for students of business adminis
tration, to represent the class of 
1934.

Only students of the highest, 
scholastic rank are eligible to this 
society, and Floeter won In competi
tion with several hundred other stu
dents who comprise the department 
of business administration.

He was graduated from Amarillo 
high school with the highest aver
age of any boy in the school for

Junior Hi Room 
Elects Officers

three consteutive years, and was Wa‘ J'lnK_

Officers were elected when a home 
room session was conducted by room 
72 of Junior high school Thursday 
afternoon. Elmer Watklnfe w a s 
named president, C. V. West vice 
prsident, and Tabor Alford secre
tary.

Betty Rains, Annie Johnson, Dor
othy Stuart, and Leo Moore form 
the program committee. Ethel 
Wilder is window monitor, Harold 
Wisley board monitor, and Jesse El
lis publicity chairman.

After th election the following 
program was given:

Debate, Edith Beckham. L e o  
Moore, Rosalie Veh Huss Harold 
Wisley. Tabor Alford, and Charles 
Pitman.

What a Good Sport Is, Elmer

the skill Another charming courtesy e x ! 
tended to Mrs. LuSby was the seven 
table bridge party and shower given 
last Saturday evening by Misses 

and Louise On-
carried out the

presented with scholarships from 
outstanding Texas colleges.

His honor record m high school 
started In his freshman year, when 
he was presented with a watch foritfty  last night
making the highest average of any! -------- —
high school student He was a 
charter member of the Amarillo 
high school lionor society.

After the family moved to Pam
pa, Foster entered Oklahoma Uni

Why I Think Elmer Will Make a 
Good 8port Editor. Dorothy Stuart.

B. C. Heare of Miami was In the

Ray McNeil of Hobbs. N. M , is 
spending the week-end here with 
friends.

cafeteria, 8 p. m.

* W P f

I .E N D U P
MONDAY

Circles of First Baptist Missionary 
union will conduct regular meetings, 
2:30.

First Methodist Missionary soci
ety will hold circle meetings In the 
homes of members.

Little Theater will hold a business 
meeting and program at city haU 
club rooms at 8 p. nu

TUESDAY
Merten P.-T. A. will meet at the 

school. 3 p. m.
Mrs. I. B. Hughey will be hostess 

to Twentieth Century club, 2:45, at 
her home, 321 N. West-

El Progresso club will meet with 
Mrs. G. C. Walstad.

Mrs. A. M. Martini will entertain 
the Twentieth Century Culture club.

Junior Twentieth Century club 
will meet with Mrs. Max Mahaffy.

Fifth Grade Mothers club of B. 
M. Baker school will meet at the 
school, 3:45.

Pampa Circle, Child Conservation 
League, will meet with Mrs. Hugh 
Elliott, 417 N. Russell.

Child Study club will meet at 2:30 
with Mrs. A. N. Dllley.

A. A. U. W. French class meets 
at high school, 4 p. m.

Philharmonic choir will meet at 
First Baptist church, 8 p. m-

Fathers’ Night will be observed 
by B. M. Baker school In a pro
gram at 8 p. m„ sponsored by the 
P.-T. A.

WEDNESDAY
Circles of Central Baptist Mis

sionary society will meet, Bethany 
circle with Mrs. Lewis Bridge and 
Anna Bagby circle with Mrs. John 
Busby.

Mrs. J. C. Browning will be hos
tess at an open house When Merten 
Home Demonstration club observes 
Its pantry achievement day.

Treble Clef club will meet at 4 
p. m. at city club rooms.

Women’s Council of First Chris
tian church will meet at the church, 
2:30.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Clifford Jones will lentertaln 

Delta Handa bridge club at her 
home, 419 8. Barnes.

A bridge luncheon will be given 
at the home of Mrs. Earl Statton for 
Merry Mixers club.

Miss Mary Sneed will be hostess 
to Linger Longer club.

Mothers Study club of Merten 
school will meet with Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Fenn will 
be hosts to tlW Thursday Night 
club.

Hopktns P.-T. A. will meet at 
the school fpr Its regular session.

A. A. U. W. will have Its regular 
dinner at Schneider hotel at 7 p. m.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a Joint business and social 
meeting at the Legion hut, 8 p. m.

Junior High P.-T. A. Will Isponsor 
a aPrents’ Night program at the

BRIDE IS MEMBER OF 
PROMINENT GRAY  
COUNTY FAMILY

1UIISS MOLETA LEFORS, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Emma LeFors, 311

N. Frost, and the late Perry LeFors, 
was married on November 4 to 
Jimmy H. Eastland of Palestine, it 
has been announced here.

The ceremony was read by the 
Rev. J. C. Welch of the First Chris
tian church of Palestine. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Mrs. Eastland are con
nected with the Title Abstract com
pany at Palestine, and will make 
their home in that city at 713 N. 
Church street.

A member of one of Gray coun
ty’s most prominent pioneer fam- 
iles, Miss LeFors was a popular 
member of the younger set during 
her residence in Pampa and wa3 
chosen by the chamber of commerce 
to represent the city as queen at 
the state chamber of commerce 
convention in Wichita Falls In May, 
1927.

She was graduated from Los An
geles high school, studied at the 
Universities of Texas and Oklahoma, 
and was a member of Gamma Phi
Beta.

Mr. Eastland, formerly of Mineral 
Wells, was educated at Baylor Uni
versity and Vanderbilt. He was as
sistant superintendent of the British 
American and Toronto Pipeline 
company of Pampa and Borger in 
1926 and is known to many Pampa 
residents of that year.______

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
I CLASSES MEET 

FOR BUSINESS
Groups of Baptist 

Churches Are 
Entertained

A business meeting of the Fidelity 
class of First Baptist church was 
conducted Thursday evening at the 
home of Miss Zenobia McFarlln, 
with Misses Lois Stallings and 
Lcuise Riddle as co-hostesses. 
Reports for the month were made; 

meeting places for the year were 
designated, and after the business 
session members enjoyed an In
formal hour and were served re
freshments.

Present were Mrs. C . E. Lancaster, 
teacher of the class, and Misses 
Viola Dodd, Lottie Ince, Jessie Reed, 
Louise McLean, Mamie Abbptt, 
Margaret Jones, Mildred Overall, 
Laverne Smart, Opal Cox, Lilian 
Smart, Loma Groom, Leora Kinard, 
Neva Burgan, Georgia Sanders. 
Bernice Larsh, Flo Perry, and Don
nie Lee Stroupe.

Central Baptist Dorcas 
Mrs. Keith Caldwell was hostess 

to the Dorcas class of Central Bap
tist church Thursday, for a business 
and social meeting. Mrs. Louis 
Tarpley was elected assistant 
teacher.

After the business hojir, members 
spent the afternoon sewing. Re- 

j freshments were served to Mes- 
| dames L. Roanfelt, T. L. Allison, J. 

W. 8mtth, Nat Lunsford, W. W. 
Hughes, D. L. Lunsford, Tom Car
ver, Clyde Lockhart, Owen Johnson, 

j Tarpley, C. B. Clemons, and Cald
well.

Next week a visiting day will be 
observed, and Mrs. Smith will be 
hostess at her home the following 
week.

Bethany Class Lunch
A one o ’clock luncheon was fol

lowed by a business meeting of 
First Baptist Bethany class Wed
nesday afternoon at the church.

Reports for the month revealed 
the following class activities: 
visits, 135 phone calls, 38 letters, .13 
trays, flowers for 44 persons, threa 
joined the,church, one substitute 
teacher was provided, a third of thei 
class signed the budget, offering 
totaled $42.57, mission contributions 
were $27, 101 attended preaching 
services.

Mrs. T. W. Jamison conducted the 
opening devotional. Mrs. J. F. Rey
nolds 1s teacher of this class, and 
Mrs. A. A. Steele president.

Others present were Mesdames 
Florence Kerr, R. C. Wood, E. L. 
Scott, Burl Vernon, Rush, C. E. 
Lancaster, Lottie Ince, L. A. Baxter, 
J. E. Carlson, A ,L. Michael, L. L. 
Ladd, Lewis H. Davis, W. E Powell, 
P B Rogers, G. J. Turner, O A'. 
Davis, J. B, Pafford, T. B. Solomon,
O. J. McKee, G. D. Stockton, L. G.
Runyon, L. R. Taylor, G. C. Ma
lone, Will Benton. .

Children present were Jim Frank 
Reynolds, Jimmie Rush, and Les
ter Michael.

FUNERAL SERVICE HELD
I Funeral services were held late 
Wednesday afternoon In McLean 
for Emmanuel Blue. Mr. Blue wa$ 
87 years of age. He was born in 
Wisconsin in 1846. He is survived 
by three daughters: Mrs. Sarah 

Garret of California, Mrs. Ella Span 
of Austin, and Mrs. Pannis Smith of 
Oklahoma; one brother, C. A. Blue 
of Handley, Texas; and a nephew, 
D. H. Blue of McLean. The services 
were under the direction of Eld. W. 
B. Andrews and Interment was In 
the Hlllcrest cemetery.

Mrs. O. H. Brown has as a week
end guest Miss Jewel Montague, 
student in West Texas Teachers col
lege,! Canyon. Miss Montagus 
taught in Pampa schools last year.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will hold 

a regular meeting. Masonic hajl. 8 
p. m. Members and visiting mem
bers Invited.
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PEP RALLIES, PARADES, AND 
BROADCAST HELD FRIDAY NIGHT

School spirit reached its climax^
Friday evening in a general pe,o _ w . T | 1 U  t f  
rally at the crowded high school V  I  W B 1  I  
gymnasium.

Boys’ and girls' tumbling teams 
gave exhibitions, the band played, 
the pep squad led cheers and did a 
figure numbers on floor of the gym.

Things Looking Up for Mick

a a

i  *

a  *

* 4

and the newly formed ex-student as-' 
soclation made its appearance. For
mer Harvesters were honered.

After a series of short pep talks 
with "Harvest the Sandies” as the 
slogan, the big group staged a pa
rade downtown.

Meantime, similar rallies and pa
rades were being held in Amarillo. 
A group of local men had a verbal 
clash with Amarillo fans over ra
dio station WDAQ at 8 o'clock. On 
the broadcast were Mayor Ross D. 
Rogers of Amarilo; Mayor W A. 
Bratton of Pamph; Conch Odus Mit
chell, Harry ET. Hbare, C. T. Hunka- 
pillar, Gilmore N. Nunn, and Olin 
E. Hinkle, all of Pampa; Coaches 
Blair Cherry and Howard Lynch, 
Dutch Mantel), and Jerry Malin, 
of Amarillo.

McLean News
McLEAN, Nov. 11.—In observ

ance of the all-state week of prayer, 
Methodist ladies convened at the 
church for an all-day service on 
Thursday.

The morning service was under 
the supervision of Mrs. C. O. 
Greene. Home missions was the 
subject. Aftfrr unch was served, 
Mrs. D. C. Carpenter led an able 
discussion on foreign missions.

Those present were Mines. C. O. 
Greene, Leeman Andrews, J. H. 
Wade, George W. Sitter, C. C. Cook, 
D. C. Carpenter, J- M. Noel, Callle 
Haynes, W W. Wilson, C. A. Cryer, 
Ava Christian, Puckett, Erwin, and 
C. 8. Rice.

Mrs. W. E. Bogan Has Tea-
Mrs. W. E. Bogan w as.a  lovely 

hostess to a Parent-Teacher tea at 
her home in Floral addition Thurs
day afternoon. An informal after 
noon was spent In which the follow
ing ladies enjoyed •'42” : Mmes. D. 
A. Davis. C. S. Rice, M- A. Smith, 
Dyer, J. 8. Morse, Leeman Andrews, 
Johnle R. Back, and the hostess.

(Continued from pace 3.)

Dean Boswell Is Visitor.
Dean G. C- Boswell of McMurry

college. Abilene, while en route to ,.. lloh. . .  . . ...Clarendon to attend the M e th o d is t^ ^ h ty o u  d comeback. A n d it .  
conference, stopped over In M e-' lucky for you he turned TOmid and

man—Randal isn't going to run
away."

The words came to Caroline's ear 
as small and sharp as pin pricks. 
And then Jim’s arms round her, and 
he was kissing her blind eyes, and 
her wet cheeks, and her soft trem
bling mouth. A warm, golden hap
piness flowed over her. The tears 
ran down her cheeks. It didn't make 
you unhappy to cry when there was 
someone to kiss the tears away.

“Caroline—my darling! don’t
cry! It’s all right—it's all over— 
there’s nothing to cry for.”

“ I thought he was going to take 
you away to prison.”-----------------

"8o did I. But he won’t now, so 
there isn’t anything to cry about.”

"That’s just why I am crying.”
"Because you’ve got nothing to 

cry about?”
She nodded vehemently against 

his shoulder.
"If you’d gone to prison. I would 

not have cried. I’d have told every
one we were engaged, and I would 
not have cried a single tear. Oh. 
Jim!”

“Oh, Caroline!”
“You’re sure it's all right?”
“ Yes, If Elmer’s recovered con

sciousness. I ’m clear. If he'd died 
—well, we don’t need to think of 
that, darling.”

Major Anderson rattled the han
dle before he came back into the 
room. Having opened the door he 
allowed Dr. Lefroy to precede him. 
The inspector followed.

Major Anderson went up to Jim 
with his hand out.

“My dear Randal. I can’t say how- 
pleased I am!” He shook hands 
with him heartily. “Van Berg's 
statement corroborates yours in ev
ery details. Now what we want is 
your statement In writing."

Dr. Lefroy was shaking hands 
too.

“ Does Van Berg say what hap
pened after I went out?” said Jim.

Kitty Lefroy’s father was a big 
hearty man with a well-preserved 
brogue.

“Say? He says everything. And 
you may be thankful he does, my 
boy, by all accounts. He says you 
let ourself out, and all of a sudden 
he heard the window creak and he

Canadian. No v . n.—This city
will be host to the spring meeting 
of the 18th district convention of 
the Texas American Legion to be 
held some time in March or April, 
1934. The fall convention was held 
at Snyder last week.

One of the largest -cattle sales re
ported in this community for some 
time was the sale by D. F. Urschel 
of 1,400 mixed steers and heifer 
calves to D. L. Mullendore of Wich
ita, Kans. The shipment went to 
Pawhuska, Okla. Mike Flynn of 
Kansas bought 480 calves, 150 from 
Kansas City purchased a carload 
of heifer calves from J. C. Studer 
last week. Browning and Brown of 
Kanscas bought 480 calves, 150 from 
Harry King and 52 from Tom Hext 
and 178 from Davie Wright. Jap 
Todd sold a load of calves to Fred 
Hobart. Lawson brothers of Wakef 
ney, Kans., bought 270 yearling

Weddings Numerous
CLARENDON. Nov. II—Several 

t marrtages of Interest, were solem- 
Miss Eleanor

A FTER A SERIES of financial reverses, things are looking up for 
Mickey Walker, the Rumson Bulldog. The Mick expects to gather 

a few stray bucks in his title fight with Maxie Rosenbloom, light-? 
heavyweight champ, Nov. 3. ’ He is shown here at right looking up 
at Jack Pettifer, the British heavyweight who is in the United States 
campaigning.

SCOUT
A

McQuiddy purchased seme calves 
from Prank McMorlc.

A slippery pavement resulted in 
a fractured hip to John Caylor last 
week.

WHITE DEER. Nov. 11—A num
ber of farmers met at the call of 
County Chairman A. J. Dauer at 
the high school Monday night to 
hear discussed plans for speeding 
up the wheat allotment program.

T. A. Horn has returned from a 
few days stay In Pampa and is 
gradually gaining in strength.

PANHANDE. Nov. 11—Carson
county has 180 students enrolled at 
West Texas State Teachers college.

The Panhandle fire department 
will give a fire show at the high 
school on Nov. 15.

J. Sid C'Keeru who recently re
signed as county auditor , following 
reduction of Carson county values 
below the 115,000,000 mark, has op
ened a law office in the Panhandle 
Inn. M

MIAMI. Nov. 11.—A three-act 
play, “Loose Ankles,” will be pre
sented the last of November by the 
Miami Dramatic club.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Baird return
ed from Elk City. Kans., where they 
visited relatives.

WHEELER, Nov 11.—Mrs. Price;
Harrison and brothers, Lloyd Rayj 
and Curtis Simpson of Pampa. spent I 
Wednesday night in the home of 
Mis. E. N. McCracken, 
returning to Pampa after attending 
the funeral of their grandmother. ^  here recently
Mrs. Simms, at Cordell. Oklahoma. “ «**•*'d?;u*h,tt r1 “ r and “ rs_____  | Wylie Moris of Clarendon, and Toni

Blasingame, son erf Mrs. W. A. 
Blasingame, son of Mrs. W. A. 
married Thursday. They will lit® 
on the Matador ranch at Channing.

Miss Lucile Yates and George 
Eanes were married last* Saturday, 
and honored with a party at the 
home of Mrs. Si Johnson Monday. 
Kenneth Woolsey and Miss Neoma 
Speir were married Saturday at the 
Christian parsonage.

, Officers of the 1926 Book club were 
Ronald and Neil Price have moved elected Tuesday. Mary Thornberry 

to Clovis. N. M , where they are will be president, Luma Smith vice 
taking over a battery station. I president, Myrtle Ingram recording

1 secretaiy, Zell Tomb corresponding

Miss Doris Walker of Pampa was
a recent visitor.

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Bell, and daugh
ter, Max-me, formerly o f Pampa, 
were guests in the W. W. Underwood 
home Sunday.

Warren E. Brodgen of Pampa
steers from Dr. F. D. Teas, Tcm ' spent Saturday hunting near here.

nobert Morris was a Colonial 
financier who HELPED FI
NANCE THE REVOLUTION. In 
order of size. the three largest 
Canadian cities are MONT
REAL. TORONTO and VAN
COUVER. CAUDAL) is tho 
capital of Iraq. * *

-------------- — ....  ..... . '
Full information may be 

from O. K. Owylor, secretary of th#, i 
United States Civil Service B 
of Examiner*, at the post offioe 
this city.

Mr. Faust has taken charge of ] Mae Nell Teer treasurer,
the Wheeler bakery, formerly ope- "  “  “
rated by Riley Price.

Miss Ruth Certain is suffering business

Mrs. Alvin Angling Is a patient 
in Gaines hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Meeks of Cheyenne 
are the parents of a daughter, born 
Sunday morning at Gaines hos- 
pita.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ussery and 
daughters of Okahoma are visiting 
Mrs. Ussery's mother. Mrs. Morton, 
and Mr. Ussery’s sister. Miss Ora 
Ussery.

Mrs W. P. Gaines and daughter 
have returned from a visit in Wich
ita Falls.___________________

Mrs. Willie FleweUing of Canadian 
shopped in Pampa Saturday.

from intestinal flu.
Vemer Webb has moved the Webb 

Motor company to LeFors.
R. L. Simmons returned Friday 

from Houston where he transacted

r' ,*a Foster Stocking parliamentar
ian.

LOBOS WIN GAME
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Nov. 11. 

<»>__Tjne*tUr.e. nil predictions, the 
University” of New Mexico Lobos, 
playing one of the hardest games 

uieir Border conference season, 
today defeated the heavier Arizona 
University Wildcats, 7 to 0, in the 
finest exhibition of football seen 
here this fall.

NOTICE
This Union Shop Serves 

You Best

M A C K -P A U L  
BARBER SHOP

3rd Door North 1st Natl.
Ladies—Children Ilaircuttin* a 

Specialty—Sanitary Expert
Work

Shop at—

Lean for a few hours Thursday. 
While here he was bdsy seeing old 
friends.

He spent the most of his time at 
the high school building where he 
addressed the student body- Dean 
Boswell brought favorable reports 
from McLean students who are at
tending MrMurry. These students 
ar Lavelle Christian, Laveme Pet
tit, Benth Ward, and Fayoma Ladd.

— .......
Personals.

Miss Pearl Simmons, third grade statement__

saw that It wasn’t you at all.
“He saw a man with a cap pull

ed down over his eyes and a revol
ver in his hand. The man said ‘put 
’em up!’ And Van Berg says he 
was hanged if he was going to let 
the emeralds go like that, so he 
charged him. That’s all he knows. 
The fellcw must have shot him down 
as he came on. Fortunately, he cah 
describe him.”

“The description tallies with that 
of yours,” said the Inspector. “Now 
if you’ll kindly let us have that

teacher in the McLean school, was 
takeA to Pampa Thursday afternoon 
for in  operation.

S .'B . Morse of Clayton, N. M., 
is a'guest in the home of his par
ents, MT. and Mrs. J. S. Morse.

Rert Carpenter, Brady, McCoy, 
Ahnlc Pugh. Maxine Fowler, and 
Bonnie Bell who are attending 
scWcol at Canyon are home for the 
week-end.

Baptists Have Program.
All circles o f the Baptist Wo

man's Missionary union met at the 
church Wednesday afternoon for a 
business meeting and Bible study. 
Nineteen ladies were present to en
joy a lesflon led by Mrs. H. W. 
Finley.

Mrs. J. E. McCathem of LeFors 
shopped in Pampa yesterday after- 
ioon.

Half an hour later they drove 
back to Hazelbury West In Jock An
derson's car. Jim drove. It is to 
be feared that he had one arm 
round Caroline. The roads were 
dark and empty. It would be mid
night before they reached the cot
tage.

“And I expect Patsy Ann will have 
bsen ringing up the police," said 
Caroline.

“Let her!” said Jim. “They're our 
bosom friends—we love them, and 
they love us, and only a few hours 
ago we skulked In lanes and hid 
behind hedges! I somehow don’t 
think I’ll gQ in for being a* crook 
It's a dog’s life. Besides, you would 
not marry me if I was a crook.”

“M—” said Caroline.
"Does that mean yes or no?"
Caroline laughed.
“It doesn’t mean either."
“What does It mejn?"
She snuggled up to him.
“If you were a crook, it wouldn't

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
.B y ELLEN WORTH.

Girls— Wear a High 
Collar and Epaulets
Fashions are f o l l o w i n g  tho 

stream-line this year, w li I c h 
means that Interest Is centered 
up at the top of your fljurc. Ard 
It's a very flattering Idee, for cel
lars that frame yo.ir fe.ee er.d 
trimmipg that givss you straight 
broad shouldcra do wonders to
ward making you lock tall and 
graceful.

You’ve never mrde a ccat be
fore? Then ctai - rljht in on this 
one. The front i3 L’l  two pieces 
and the back i.i all o:.e — and 
there’s no niy:t..y at a.i to those 
simple sleeves. Cir oie a soft 
hairy or fledktd .woo), and finish 
it off with th.n cotvi’^fc-shupod 
buttons. Crown ii a i.ood color, 
or a dull nut. Binjht blue i: C~ > 
becomiiv, and ov.ford ciay is 
especially cniau tills year.

Size 14. requires 2~j yards 54- 
lnrh m tc/iil, Vh yard 10-inch 
fur cloth, 17h yerd SC-Inch n r -  
f.rial for linl.'T. For other ; nu . t\ 
clothes for tho family wardrobe, 
lh Eosy-io-Make versions, t :o  
our new Fall Fashion Boo!:, which 
is a gold-mine of lion.c-sewing 
information.

Pattern No. 53S4 is designed for 
shies 8, 10; 12, 14, 10 years.

Troop A, Harlan Martin, scribe.
Troop 4 held their regular meeting 

Friday night at 7 in the basement 
of the Christian church for the pur
pose of outlining our work for the 
Scout parade and the football game 
Saturday.

Scoutmaster Ernest Cabe called 
the meeting to order with all the 
Scouts of the trCiop giving the Scout 
oath. The roll was called and the 
business for the evening was dis
cussed.

A mcet’ r.g was called for the mem
bers of the Lone Wtolf patrol. The 
patrol will meet next Wednesday 
night In the home of the Scout- 
mas’er at 7 p- m.

The troop is working itfyw cn 
first aid. Scoutmaster Cabe .out
lined fer us the first bourse that 
we shall study at the next meeting. 
As many of the Scouts were at the 
pep rally, we extended our work in 
first aid until the next meeting.

A new record In fire building was 
set by Bear patrol. The former 
record was 20 seconds with the flint 
and steel. John King set the new 
record at 19 seconds.

The meeting adjourned, and the 
Scouts reported or. the out side of 
the church to practice drilling for 
30 minutes. There were 20 Scouts 
and the leaders present.

DIES IN BLAST
8TRAWN, Tex., Nov. 11. <A>>—An 

explosion in the Gordon gasoline 
plant of the Lone Star Gas com
pany today cost the life of J. F. 
Mnyo, plant superintendent. The 
plant was ruined by fire which 
broke out Immediately after thp 
blast. It was the third time tne 
olant had been destroyed within the | 
past three years.

be you—but I’d marry you what
ever you were."

They drove into the little garage, 
locked In the borrowed car, end 
onssed through the dark garden 
where the bushes looked like black
hammocks.

“Patsy Ann will be wild," said 
Caroline.

She slipped in her key and open
ed the door.

Patry Arbuthnot was sitting at the 
table, which wras littered with sheets 
of stiff blue writing paper. They 
wferc nil covered with Robert's up
right, formal writing. As the door 
opened. Patsy picked up the first 
sheet again. It began: “My dearest 
Patsyi” it was wonderful to be 
Robert's dearest. She gazed ab
sently over the top of the sheet at 
Caroline.
— “It’s frightfully late,” said Caro
line. “but-—”

”Is it late?” said Patsy Ann.
The End

NOTICE!
We have just 
installed a 
new Goodyear 
Stitcher.

Now we can give you that 
Goodyear stitched sole.

City Shoe Shop
1041/* West Foster

Canyon Road To 
Be Open Dec. 1

I CANYON, Noc. 11. —Visitors car. 
expect to drive over the new auto
mobile road leading to the bottom 

I of Palo Duro Canyon by the first 
of December, acccording to Superin- 

, tendent S. O. Miller, who is in 
charge of the road building project.

It was hoped that the road could 
be opened to the public by Armis
tice Day, but a breakdown of the 
steam shovel will delay the comple
tion of the road at least two weeks.

The Palo Duro C. C, C. unit hopes 
to hold a belebration in connecUpn 
with the completion of tile roacT

Wilson W. Boyd c f McLean was 
in the city Friday night.

HEY. Y O K E  GUYS!
V O U  are Interested in getting the best 
* for your money! Try B tiB double 

dewaxed zero cold test olL Fill your 
gas tank with that high octane, Pan
handle Noxless Gasoline, then if you 
are not thoroughly satisfied, come back 
and get your money. That’s fair.

B & B LUBRICATING CO.
P R E S T O N E A L C O H O L

PAMPAS LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Monday For Value*

FLAT CREPES
V V,* • v ‘ • $ J ^

$100
A yd.

REGULAR $1.50 VALUE

Full 39 inch material in black, 
white, eggshell, grey, maroon, red 
and navy.
This is an excellent value with 
plenty of patterns to select from. 
NO LIMIT . . .  so you’d better
buy plenty tomorrow!

NEW

COATINGS

11.95: $2.50
Fashion your own clothes 
from this beautiful mater- 
jal. A large selection in the 
best winter patterns.

COTTON

SUITINGS
YDS. S1.00

Prints and stripes, nice far 
school dresses ar a warm 
frock for yourself.

PRINTS OUTING
YD . $1.00 YD. $ 1 .0 0

Bolt after bolt to • choose 
from. Every piece Is vat dy
ed. Buy prints Monday, and 
save on quality merchandise..

r
Children’s

W ool Gloves

29c TO 75c
Mittens are also in
cluded at these low 
prices Keep their 
hands warm with a 
pair of these.

Dark and light colors in fan
cies and solids. 25 inches 
wide. Use outing for warm -

„th.

Gossard

Corsets And 
Girdles

(Regular $5 Valuea)
The elastic tips are  ̂
weak. , . hence this I
sacrifice. Come ear- | 
ly —  they won’t li
long.
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M  i  FUMBLE 
WIN STRUGGLE

THE SAKE PLAY BY N A Y

VAUNTED PASS ATTACK  
IS COMPLETELY 

________SMOTHERED________

Amarillo high school’s high- 
geared football machine, after hit
ting on all cylinders in previous 
games, sputtered and missed fire 
during much of a thrill-packed 
contest before 10.000 fans in Har
vester s-.adium Saturday, but un
der. the tutelage of Lady Luck, 
patron saint of Sandie elevens for 
many seasons, the visitors left 
town with a 9-6 victory over the 
amazing little Harvesters.

Fumbles at crucial moments halt
ed several Harvester scoring chances 
and one costly bobble gave Amarillo 
her touchdown as Peterson, alert 
end, grabbed the ball and covered 
a clear field for the score in the 
early part of the third quarter- A 
safety in the first quarter on Mar- 
baugh/s blocked goal-line punt had 
given Amarillo a 2-0 lead. The 
Harvesters earned their touchdown 
on line smashes in the latter part 
of the third period.

Praised in Defeat.
In defeat, the Harvesters were an 

admired eleven lavishly praised by i

Bv HARRV E. 1IOARE
A play-by-play summary of the 

Pamp?.-Amarillo football game fel
lows:

Firs'. Quarter
Fampa lined up at the. north

of the field taking the initial wind 
advantage. Mrrfcaugh kicked off 
over the end zone and Amarillo took 
the ball on hex 20-yard line. Corbitt 
circled righ. end cn the first play 
for 4 yards. Maliuron lost 9 yard, 
at left end. tackled by Pinned. Ama
rillo took time out" on her 16-yard 
line. Mahuron punted cut but rath 
sides were offside and the ball went 
back. Mahuron punted again, but 
Pam pa was offside and took a 5- 
yaard penalty. Mahuron ran down 
the right side for a yard..

The Sandie tack punted a high

left. He made two more, yards as 
the half ended ojl Amarillo's 25- 
yaitl line. (Amarillo 2. Pampa O.i 

Third Quarter
Brcwn was back in the Amarillo 

ncj lineup, also Bigelow. Corbiti kick-

PAMPA STOPS SANDIE ATTACK BUT LOSES 9-8 ON BREAKS
— ~  ^ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *  ♦  *  «  +  +  +  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

Stanford Ends Troy’s Winning Streak 13 to 7

BAYLOR WHIPS TEXAS; RICE BEATS ARKANSAS
1  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GOLDEN BEARS

FIELD COIL TOone to Stevens, who ran it back 14 
yards to his 35-yard line. Marbaugh 
war long with a pass. Marbauih 
hit left tackle for 3 vards. Hamil
ton threw a short pass over ti}e 
center of the line which Corbitt 
tcok in front cf Marbaugh.

Clcghcrn of Amarillo hit the lino 
for half a yard. Corbitt passed to 
Mahuron for a 21-yard gain to 
Fampa's 39-yard line. The Har
vesters took time out. Beale punch
ed right tackle for 8 yards. He re
peated for a first down at the lsft 
side with a 3-yard gain. Mahuron 
was stopped at the left side. Cleg- 
horn was stopped by Owens, mak
ing a yard. Corbitt passed to Ma- 
huren for 10 yards over center, the 
ball being on Pampa s 12-yard line.

Corbitt got 2 yards at left tackle. 
Beale, on a spinner, made 4 yards 
at center. The Harvesters took time 
out. Beale of the Sandies fumbled 
and Stevens recovered for Pampa. 
Marbaugh's punt was blocked for a 
safety. Harlow blocked the punt, j 
(Amarillo 2, Pampa 0.)

Pampa kicked off to Beale, who 
returned the ball 22 yards to his 
47-yard line. Corbitt passed to

the thousands of fans who journeyed S'6???.1"11 »°T i  lrards at left end. j 4 at center.
«s  Tar as from Fort Worth to *<*> Corbltt faked a making 4 5 m0re. HeIWHH r m  W O lin  to see „» nf Km, _ ,_i. __
the gridiron classic. Doped to lose 
by from two to four touchdowns, 
they again proved that few points 
ever separate these great elevens.

The Sandies made 13 first downs, 
• the Harvesters 13. The visitors had 
the better of the statistics on ground 
Plays but Pampa covered 107 
yards 
Amarillo, 
pinches outclassed Amarillo's to the 
extent of a touchdown.

Pampa Boys Inspired.
Uoyd Hamilton, Pampa quarter-

yards at center of the line. Beale 
made a first down through center, 
making 5 yards.

Cleghom made a yard at the 
right side. Beale tried a spinner, 
hitting the line for 5 yards. Corbitt 
passed over center to Cleghorn for 
10 yards. Corbitt's pass to the left 
was intercepted by Owens of Pampa

with passes to 60 yards for ^HtefikeU g o ? 4* yards for the Har- 
Jo. Pampa s defense in the vesters at the right end. Pampa

back, was pounded until he stayed j Une  ̂Dunaway punted
In the game only by sheer will ’ *" ~ ' *♦*—*“-
power. The Sandies apparently tried 
to “cover” him but only fumbles 
marred his offensive work. Heiskell 
was a consistent ground gainer, while 
Dunaway passed and received pass
es and punted well. Stevens' re
covering of Amarillo fumbles and 
defensive work were outstanding.

was penalized 15 yards for clipping. 
Smith went in for McAuley and 
Dunaway for Marbaugh of the Har
vesters With the ball on Pam pa's

40
| yards to Mahuron. who returned the 
ball 20 yards. Cleghorn made 2 
yards at left tackle. A pass from 
Cleghorn was incomplete. Corbitt 
passed to Beale for 3 yards at the 
right side. Corbitt hurled the ball 
to Cleghorn fer 12 yards, putting the 
ball on Pampas 14-yard line. Ma
huron picked 
tackle. Beale

ed o i l  south to Dunaway, who ran 
it back to his 24-yard line. Heiskell 

I ran left end for 9 yards. Hamilton 
juggled and Peterson caught the 
bail in the air and ran for a touch
down Corbitt’s kick for point was J  good. 1 Amarillo 9, Pamna 0.)

Amarillo kicked off again to 
Heiskell, who carried the ball to his 

I 32-j ard line. Mundy was hurt on 
; the play but remained in the game.
; a lorward pass from Heiskell 
L unaway, was good for 13 yards. 
Cwens took a pass from Heiskell fer 
9 mere. White replaced Bigelow in 
Amarillo's lineup. Hamilton, Pampa 
quarterback, suffered a head injury 

| but stayed. Hamilton struok at cen
ter lor half a yard. Heiskell drove 
at left tackle for a first down. A 
pass. Heiskell to Patton, was good 
tor 13 yards. Another pass from 
Heiskell to Dunaway made an oven 
first down. The ball was on the 
Sandies' 16-yard line." Wilson re
placed Brown for Amarillo. Heis- 
kell’s pass to Patton was knocked 
down. Heiskell made 4 more at 
right end. Scott stopped Heiskeli 
at the line for no gain Heiskell 

i circled left end. for 7 yards and a 
! first down, to Amarillo's 7-yard line. 
Hamilton used a spinner for 4 to the 
3-yard line. A left tackle dive by 
Heiskell took the ball to the 2-vard 
line. The Sandies stopped Duna
way at the line. Heiskell hit the 

, left side and fumbled but Patnn 
recovered the ball for a Pampa 
touchdown. A bad pass from cen
ter prevented a try for point, al

though Green made an attempt to 
| drop-kick. (Amarillo 9, Pampa 6.) I 

Pampa kicked off to Bufkin of 
Amarillo, who returned to his 36- 
yard line. Bufkin's spinner made 

He plowed center for 
was held on another 

drive, but made enough for a first 
down. Stevens threw Mahuron for 
a 4-yard loss at left end. Corbitt 
hit right tackle for 6 yards 

Corbitt quick-punted out on Pam- 
pa’s 29-yard line. Nash replaced 
Hamilton at Pampa s quarterback 
position. Dunaway was held at the 
line. Nash's spinner made 9 yards 
at the right side. Dunaway punted 
high to Mahuron, who dived a few 
yards to his 46-yard line.

Bufkin's spinner to left made 4 
yards. He repeated for 10 more 
Green threw Bufkin for a yard loss. 
Cleghom took a criss-coss to right 
for 8 yards. Bufkin made it a first 
down on a spinner. Brandenberg 
went in for Scott of Amarillo. 
Owens dropped Mahuron for a A* 
yard loss on a left end run. Corbitt 
hit the line for 3. Corbitt fumbled 
and Fatton of Pampa recovered on 

Pampa was penal-

WIN 3-0 GAME
RAZORBACK NOSED OUT 

7 TO 6 BY O W L  
AGGREGATION

Fell on Ball

quarter (Amarillo 2, Pampa 0.) j went jn f0r Nash, Marbaugh .Tor 
Second Quarter Heiskell in Pampa's lineup.

Corbitt threw a lateral to Ma- Fourth Quarter
huron, who made 4 yards at the

his 30-yard line.
- . x „  , ized 15 yards for holding. Dunaway

l up 2 yards at left / Dunted 40 yards to Mahuron, who
______ _________ _ failed to gain with e.ifan u, back 13 yards to Pampa's 38-
Marbauah was not used to  the 1 spinner. The ball was moved to d  Une a s  th e  third quarter end- 

extent expected^ He hit the line ,the cd. < Amarillo 9, P am ^ 6 J Itemllton
only a few times, caught two pases, 
and threw a few. His defensive 
work was good. In the line, Mundy,
Pinnell. Green, and Owens were 
brilliant. Owens' tackling was 
great. Mundy broke through the 
Amarillo line several times to throw 
the ball carrier for losses. Green’s 
big arms encircled the ball carriers 
repeatedly. Pinnell backed the line 
well, fell on the fumble for a touch
down. and Intercepted a pass. Pat
ton, Owens, Hamilton. Marbaugh, 
and Dunaway were on the receiving 
end o f passes

Corbitt Is Stopped.
Captain J. R. Corbitt failed to 

dhlne after 
huron and

took ball car

■left side. Corbitt fumbled and 
Stevens recovered the ball for Pam
pa. Dunaway punted 42 yards to 
Amarillo. Pinnell tcok a pass hurl
ed by Corbitt and ran to Amarillo's 
27-yard line It was a 33-yard 
jaunt. Hamilton hl\ the line for 
2 yards. Heiskell was held at right 
tackle. Hami'ton’s spinner at cen
ter was good for 5 yards. Hamilton 
repeated at center for 4 yards and 
a first down, striking to Amarillo's 
18-yard line. Heiskell ripped left 
tackle for 3 yards. Heiskell, on a 
left-tackle drive, made 6 yards.

at left tackle.„ „  j Heiskell was held ... —  ---------tne_nrgt period. Ma- ; Amariu0 sent Wilson in for Brown, 
BiiMtiir*. ;fne tauter a ;

substitute fullback, took ball car- j * Heiskell hit the left end for
rying honors for the Sandies. Cor
bitt threw five consecutive passes 
which Mahuron caught, but as the 
captain was rushed his work be
came erratic. Three of his heave* 
were intercepted and two were in
complete. After that, the Sandies 
stayed on the ground. Scott, San- 
tfie left guard, was a deadly tack
ier in the Amarillo Une. He played 
sensational ball along with Peterson, 
Harlow and Brown.'

Amarillo’s almost complete aban
donment of her vaunted passing at
tack was forced by the Harvesters 
early ip the contest, and the sur
prising locals hit cm offensive such 
as Amarillo had hoped to demon- 
strafe.

Pampa Pant Blocked.
Pampa started passing in the first 

quarter, as did the Sandies, but in
terceptions proved costly to the 
locals. Captain Corbitt s heaves to 
Mahuron. however, put the ball deep 
In Pampa territory, then Beale hurl
ed himself at the Une on spin plays. 
He fumbled, toeing the bad to Stev
ens. Marbaugh. Pampa fullback, 
punted into the arm of a Sandie.

first down, going to Amarillo’s 5- 
yard line. Stevens was stopped for 
a yard loss at left end on the left 
side of the field. Hamilton fumbled 
and Corbitt recovered on Amarillo's

Mahurcn punted out 36 • yards.
Dunaway was held at right tackle 
Heiskell passed to Dunaway for 15, -
yards. Hamilton was held at left I J ™ 2 ?- 
Heiskell failed to gain at left tackle.
Pampa was given a completed pass,
Heiskell to Patton, when Patton was 
interfered with by a Sandie It was 
a first down for the Harvesters on 
Amarillo's 20 yard line. Hamilton 
made 5 on a spinner. The Sandie 
wall stopped Heiskell. On a lateral,
Dunaway picked up a yard at right 
end. Scott and Beale of Amarillo 
stopped Stevens and the ball went 
over cn Amarillo's 14-yard line

Beale slipped through left tackle 
for 7 yards. He was held on a spin 
play. *HIs right tackle fake was 
good for a first down Beale fumb
led and Hamilton recovered on 
Amarillo’s 33-yard line Heiskell 
passed over center for 16 ye™8 
Marbaugh went In for Heiskell In 
the Pampa backfleld. White replac
ed Bigelow and Bufkin replaced 
Beale In Amarillo's lineup.

Green stopped Bufkin for no gain. 
Bufkin broke through center for 7 
yards on his spin Play. He added 
a yard the same way. He was 
thrown back for 2 yards and the 
ball went over on Pampa s 29-yard 
line I '4 ®

Dunaway punted 50 yards to Ma
huron, who returned to his 30-yard 
line. Mahuron punted right back 
35 yards to Dunaway, who ran the 
ball a few yards to Pampa 41-yard 
line.Dunaway’s pass to Patton was 
short. Dunaway made 8 yards be
hind interference to right end. 
Hamilton's spin play made 6 yards 
and a first down on Amarillo’ 45- 
yard line. Marbaugh passed 12 
vards to Dunaway who ran for a 
27-yard gain to Amarillo's 26-yard 
line. Marbaugh made 5 at center 
Hamilton hit left tackle for 3. 
Brandenberg threw Dunaway for a 
2-yard loss. Pampa took time out.

Scott went in for Amarillo's 
Brandenberg. Pampa was penalized 
5 yards Brown of Amarillo replac
ed Wilson. A pass, Hamilton tc 
Marbaugh. was knocked down and 
Amarillo took the ball on her 22- 
yard line. . „Bufkin made 2 on a spinner. He 
repeated for 2 but Amarillo was

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS, 
Associated Press Staff Writer

A USTIN, Nov. 11 (fP) — Aubrey 
Stringer, Baylor university half 

back, wrote his name in large let
ters in the football annals of the 
Southwest conference today when 
he kicked a goal from placement 
from an exceedingly difficult angle 
in the last half minute of play to 
defeat the University of Texas 3 
<► 0.

The ball was Wicked from the 
Texas, 29-yard line. It was only 12 
yards In from the side line.

The defeat was the first of the 
conference season for Texas and 
gave the Longhorns' hopes for a title 
a severe Jolt, knocking from a tie 
for first place with Arkansas 
that the Bruins had been able to 
that Baylor had defeated a Texas 
team and the first time in five years 
that the Bruins had ben able to 
scare an the Longhorns.

Par the purpose for this story, 
the first two quarters can be for
gotten and only play In the third 
quarter need be remembered. All 
the excitement was packed into the 
last five minutes

The solitary play in the third pe
riod worth chronicling was when 
Laurence, Texfl* fullback, fumbled 
the ball on Baylor’s 2-yard line with 
first down and goal to go. Clem 
recovered for the Bears and with 
the play went Texas’ only serious 
scoring threat.

Baylor, famed for its line, gave a 
demonstration of defensive football 
in the last quarter that gained them 
more yardage than they were cred
ited with on running plays dining 
mart of the game.

With the ball in Texas' possession

*SL
M

mm

w m
'

Pinnell. Pampa center, was for
tunately in a position to fall on 
Hrisktll's fumble for a touchdown 
in yesterday's game with the 
Amarillo Sandies.

ARMY ROUTS 
HARVARD IN 

27-0 SETUP
Again Texas Jack Buckler 

Leads Unbeaten Cadets 
In Conquering Foe.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 11. (45 
—With Texas Jack Buckler acting 
as master of ceremonies, the unde
feated Army football team today 
celebrated the fifteenth anniversary 
of the Armistice with a rousing 27-0 
victory over Harvard, its once for
midable foe.

Buckler’s retirement, late in the 
third period, was probably the fac
tor that enabled Harvard to hold 
the score down to 27 points.

Only once in the game did Har- 
cn the Bear 23-yard line, the Bear vard make any kind of a scoring 
line, led by James and Petty, charg- gesture, in the first period when 
ed so viciously that in four tries i t ; Captain Johnny Dean had the bet-

HIGII SCHOOL 
Abilene 13; Brer kenridge 7. 
Cisco C; Ranger 7,
El Faso 0; Phoenix 0, at Phoenix 
Pampa 6; Amarillo 9.
Tyler 0; College of Marshall 0. 
San Angelo 34; McCamey 0. 
Marshall 0; Texarkana 38. 
Stanton 13; Midland 14.

COLLEGE
Southwest

Texas Mines 22; Sul Ross 0. 
Howard Payne 7; St. Edwards 0. 
New Mexico 7; Arizona 0. 
Oklahoma Aggie 21; Drake 0. 
Rice 7; Arkansas 6.
Texas 0; Baylor 3.
Texas Aggies 0; A. M. U. 19.
T. C. U. 19; N. Dakota 0.

* Texas Tech 7; Simmons 0.
Tulsa 39; Oklahoma City 0.
N. M. M. I. 26; West Texas 8 . T. 

C. 9.
Daniel Baker 0; McMurry 24.

Polished Name

had been almost nothing all after- 
40-yard line-

Score In Last Period.

HOUSTON, Nov. 11 (45—The low
ly Rice Owls staged a spirited rally 
in the fourth quarter this afternoon 
to score a 7 to 6 victory over the 
University of Arkansas Razorbacks, 
who had been unbeaten and untied 
m Southwest conference competi
tion.

Arkansas, however, remained at 
the head of the conference standing 
as a result of Texas’ unexpected

ter of the punting exchange with 
the mighty Buckler. The Crimson 
leader booted outside on Army’s one- 
yard line and, when the kick was 
returned, Allie Sherman ran it back 
to the gold-heimeted Cadets' 25- 
yard line.

Frank Lane, injured later in the 
game, rushed six yards on two tries 
to put the ball into position for 
Dean’s field goal attempt. This 
place-kick was blocked and recover
ed hy Pete Kopcsak, the Cadets’ 
sterling left end.

Never again did Harvard get far 
into Army territory. A spark from3-d defeat at the hands of Baylor.

The rangy red shirts from the this three-point threat fired Buckler 
Oujarkj hills appeared headed for and his backfield mates and early 
their feurth conference victory aft- in the second period they started 
er marching to a touchdown in the marchin. Joe Stancook intercepted 
third quarter. The Owls’ offense Dean’s pass on Army's 40-yard line

Mar-
, and Amarillo took a safety baugh’s pass bounced off Hamilton • .. . m  | - ‘ ftnd Mahuron recovered for Airmen the blocked punt. That ended 

the scoring for the fink half 
Early Uv the second quarter, Ama

rillo worked the tasdl to Pampa's *- 
yard Une. where Corbitt, fumbled. 
Stevens again recovered for Pampa 

Dunaway punted out of danger 
Harvesters then went 

H P  | which ended on Ama 
4-yard Une. where Hamilton 
1 and Corbitt recovered. The 

back to Amarillo's 14- 
H  only to lore the ball on 

The MltcheUmen went mice 
Amarillo’s 20-yard line. 

I pass bounced off 
Mahuron recovered

Amarillo.
Center’s Pass Bad. 
in the third quarter, the 

seemed on their way to a 
only to have a heart- 

isfortune when Peterson 
i too ka fumble o ff Ham 

19 yards for a 
-kicked the

-Bufkin made 8 yards at right 
tackle He repeated for 2 at th

penalized a yards on ure «*«-
I huron circled his right end for 1C 
yards. He made 3 more at left end 

! Bufkin hit center 4 yards. Green 
I hurled Corbitt back at the line , 
Amarillo was penalized 15 yards I 
Mahuron made back 10 at left end. 
He punted out 24 yards to mRUteld 

Marbaugh’s pass was knocked 
down. Pampa took a 5-yard penal
ty on another pass which was 
knocked down. Marbaugh passe;) 
across the field 7 yards to Dunsway 
Marbaugh punted 44-yards to Ma
huron. who returned 18 yards to his
■ t e #  threw Bufkin for a 3-yard 
loss Cleghom ran right end for 12 
yards. Amarillo was penalized 5 
yards Mundy threw Bufkin for an 
fc-yard loss. Amarillo punted out to

Sec SUMMARY. Page 7.

THREE FEATURE FIGHT IN 
STORE FOR FM S -G R A N TE  

BROTHERS ROLL TAKE PART
Mexicans and Indians Are 

To Clash Thursday Night 
in Pla-Mor Attraction.

Three eight-round events will be 
presented at the Pla-Mor auditor
ium Thursday nigljt when Promo
ter B W. Kelley brings some of the 
bast boys of the southwest to Pam
pa Fighters will be here froQl 
Houston. Oklahoma City. Borger, 
and Mexico City.

Because of the length of the 
card, two preliminaries and

•

City, will also be on the card with 
his older brother. He will meet Kid 
Karr of Houston, who will weigh 
125 pounds. The meeting will bt 
the flrrt between the two Mttle fel
lows. Granite is well known in the 
southwest as one of the toughest 
boys In his class. Karr has been 
going great guns in the south and is 
said to have his eye set on the state 
title for which Granite is ill Une.

The final bout wUl see Chief Par
ris. 138, Oklahoma Indian sensation 

Oklahoma City, meeting Pete 
137, wild swinging, Borgerite 

Indian won a decision over Re
in Amarillo some weeks ago and 
Mexican has been working for 

>ver since. Both are free 
and can take plenty of 

Regal has been seen 
it rt will be Parris'

had ben almost nothing all after
noon and the Razorbacks looked 
'ike winners even though Qelser had 
missed his kick for extra point.

A pass interception by Henry 
Clore. Rice’s quarterback, a few 
minutes after the last period open
ed, was the ‘ break which started 
the feathered tribe on its way to 
the conquest. When Clore was 
downed, the ball was resting on 
the Rice 40-yard line. In 12 plays, 
ncluding only one pass, the Owls 

M 60 yards to a touchdown 
Owls got their initial first 

dowfbof the drive when Clore caught 
a pas* from Pouke and advanced 
to the Arkansas 41-yard line. With 
Pouke darting N’t long gains thru 
the center of the Une after faking 
handing the ball to team mates and 
Witt and Atkins giving him able 
assistance one line plays, the pig
skin soon rested on the 6-yard line 
with the Owls having four plays 
to push It across. They needed 
only three. Witt picking up just 
short of four yards on two line 
smashes and Atkin* plunging the 
remaining distance

and he raced back 37 yards before 
Sherman knocked him outside on 
Harvard’s 23, the spot where Buck
ler opened up his Justly famed pass
ing attack.

Mexico Cadets 
Conquer Canyon 

Buffaloes 26-9
AMARILLO, Nov. II. (45—A brace 

of fleet backs, working behind a 
stalwart line, ran and passed the 
New Mexico Military Institute to 
a 26 to 9 victory over West Texas 
Teachers college in their annual 
gridiron battle here today.

While the Brones were making 
long touchdown dashes, the Buffs 
were held tp a lone first down, 
coming from a pass in the fourth 
period, and only 25 yards gained In

I scrimmage
tm-iu  ttjLr H1»  made three of the institutes’i ccunters, one on a run of 65 yards, 

H U * and m i«le Plunp*1 over for the his broken right hand incased in a other Fuilback McKinney convert- 
special cast and glove, then won ea twice

game by booting the pigskin 
squarely between the goal posts. The Buffs scored two points in 

the first period when Daigle was 
swamped behind his goal line after 
the Brones had lost 20 yards on a’ . S. M. U. Beat* Aggiea 19-0. ____________ ^  __ ___ ______

COLDBOF, STATION. Nov. 1!1 (451 mix-up of signal*, and Quarterback 
-F5eri Robert Morgan returned a punt 67 yards
Bob Turner, Southern Methodist fQr a tcuchdown in the third period, 
backs, turned double tough today Teague converted, 
in celebration of Armistice day, r ip -' r t *  game was featured by long 
ping the Texas A Ac M defensive runs by the fleet New Mexico backs, 
and aiding in bottling up the Aggies, topped by Dinelli’s 70 yard dash 
offensive t o  give their Mustang that ended on the Buffalo 10.

The Cadets made 16 first down, 
gathering 342 yards In__scrimmage.

mate* a 19 to 0 Southwest confer
ence victory.

After a scoreless first half, the 
Mustangs tore loose In the third 
period to adore twice in the final 
period they put down their last at
tack with another touchdown that

Rocky Mountain
Colo. Aggies 3; Utah State 0.
Colo. Mines 9; Greeley Teachers 

26.
Denver 6; Hawaii U. .7.
Idaho 6; Wash. State 14.
S. Dak. 0; N. Dak. State 14.
S. Dak. State 21; Momingside 6. 
S. Idaho 13; Montana State 6. 
Utah 13; Colorado 6.

Far West
California 33; Washington 0.
Col. of Pacific 0: St. Mary's 7. 
Fresno 7; Washburn 0.
Gonzaga 7; Montana 13.
Oregon 13; Oregon State 3.
U. S. Calif. 7; Stanford 13.

The name of Bufkin was again 
written into Amarillo football his
tory yesterday as a nephew of the 
famous Burl showed up so well 
that the family name was made 
to shine for the black and gold.

South
Alabama 27; Vir. Poly 0. 
Auburn 27; Oglethorpe 6. 
Centenary 47; Union U. 0. 
Chattanooga 0; Mercer 7. 
Georgia 7 jh 19; Florida 7. 
Kentucky 21; Virginia M. I. 6. 
Maryland 7; Duke 38.
N. Car. 26; Wake Forest 0.
S. Car. 14; N. Car. State 0. 
Tennessee 35; Mississippi 6. 
Tulane 33; Mississippi State 0. 
Vanderbilt 27; Sewancc 14.
W. & L. 7; Virginia 0.

Central
Chicago 7; Indiana 7.
Coe 58; Knox 0.
Dayton 7; W. Vir. Wes. 6.
Iowa State 0; Kansas State 7. 
Marshall 0; Ohio U. 0. 
Marquette 14; Creighton 9. 
Michigan 10; Iowa 6.
Michigan State 0; Carnegie Tech

Missouri 0; Oklahoma 21. 
Nebraska 12; Kansas 0. 
Northwestern 3; Illinois 0.
Notre Dame 0; Purdue 19. 
Washington 36; Butler 12. 
Wisconsin 25; W. Virginia 6. 
Wittenberg 6; Clncinati 14.

V  East
Amherst 6; Trinity 7.
Boston Col. 9; Villanova 0.
Brown 10; Syracuse 7.
Bucknell 12; Furman 0.
Colgate 72; Ohio Northern 0. 
Columbia 14; Navy 7.
Fordham 20; N. Y. U. 12.
Harvard 0; Army 27.
Lafayette 13; Rutgers 20.
Maine 12; Bowdoln 0.
Manhattan 6; Holy Cross 27. 
Pittsburgh 7;'Duquesne 0. 
Princeton 7; Dartmouth 0.
Rhode Island 20; Conn. State 7. 
Wesleyan 6; Williams 0.
Yale 0; Georgia 7.
Catholic U. 0; Detroit 26.

FRIDAY RESULTS 
High School

Bofger 0; McLean 25 .
Temple 26; Corsicana 0. 

k 14; Plalnvlew 6. 
me 0; Waco 13.

_ ford 0; Canyon 0 (tie). 
Memphis 18; Clarendon 31.
Big Spring 0; Sweetwater 13. 
ESastland 6; Brown wood 14. 

College
Austin College 0; Abilene Chris

tian 13.
Sam Houston Teachers 0; South- 

v eat Teachers 3.

HOWARD PAYNE BEATEN
BROWNWOOD, Nov. 11 (45—St. 

Edward’s university almost clinch
ed the Texas conference football 
championship today by defeating 
Howard Payne, defending champion, 
7 to 0. The teams battled on even 
(terms far the first three periods, 
the Tigers scoring near the last of 
the fourth period when Stone went 
around left end for the counter, 
after Dillon had taken a long pass 
to the YeUowjacketg’ 6-yard line.

Miss Zella Hollingsworth of 
Claude spent yesterday with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Jewell Welgroan.__________

TWO TEMPLE 
PLAYERS ARE 

DISQUALIFIED
Temple Out of State Race 

At. Boys Are Ruled Inel
igible by Committee.

TEMPLE, Nov. 11 (45—The power
ful Temple high school grid team 
was eliminated from interscholastic 
league championship play today 
when it was found that two players 
were Ineligible under the eight-se
mester rule.

A district 11 committee which 
came here to Investigate the team's 
status found Ted Lewellen, back- 
fielder, and Tom Fowler, a tackle, 
had been in high school more than 
eight semesters.

Temple high school records show
ed that both players were eligible 
but It was discovered before the 
Corsicana game yesterday that Lew- 
ellen had gone half a semester in 
Waco. Lewellen was kept out of the 
Corsicana game when the question 
of his eligibility was raised. It also 
was discovered by the committee 
that Fowler had attended Troy, 
Texas, high school for one semester. 
It wa? not until today that Temple 
school officials learned Fowler was 
ineligible.

The dhtrict Committee ordered 
*ho forfeiture of games won from 
Cleburne. Hillsboro, and Corsicana. 
Temple had defeated Cleburne, 47
to 0: Hillsboro, 45 to 6; and cor- 
sioana. 26 to 0.

No blame was placed on Temple 
for using Lewellen and Fowler. The 
district committee regarded it as a 
case of unwitting violation of the 
semester rule. Temple had been 
rated as a strong contender for the 
state championship.

Fistic Battles 
Feature Yale’s 

Loss to Georgia
'N E W  HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 11 (45 
—Georgia’s fart stepping Bulldogs 
led by the ubiquitous Homer Key. 
romped through Yale for a first 
period touchdown today, clung to 
this margin tenaciously as the Ells 
rallied and kept their place among 
the nation’s undefeated football 
teams with a sparkling 7 to 0 tri
umph over their lpter-sectlonal ri
vals. •

It was Georgia’s fourth consecu
tive victory over Yale, a feat ac
complished otherwise only by Har
vard in the Blue’s tong gridiron 
history, and southern rooters cele
brated by uprooting the goal posts 
before the home boys had a chance 
to  rally their defense. Incipient 
fist fighting broke out, howevet. as 
the efforts to carry off the splint
ered uprights were resisted, with the 
result that police finaUy took com
mand and cleared the field.

A crowd of 35.000 half filling the 
Yale bowl, saw the Georgians rush 
Yale off ita feet in the first period 
and register the only score of a 
game that otherwise was featured 
by the Bulldog defensive work of 
both teams. ____________

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Holloman of 
Borger were visitors in Pampa yes- 
tarttay. ' ____________________

TROJANS NOT BEATEN 
SINCE FIRST GAME  

OF 1931

By The Associated Press
National champions for the last 

two years and unbeaten In 27 con
secutive games. Southern Califor
nia's mighty men of Troy yielded to 
the aecault of the Stanford Cardi
nals yesierday to furnish an already 
topsy-turvy season with a new and 
dramatic climax.

While virtually every other no
tional favorite, including Army, 
Princeton, Michif; (n, Nebraska, Ore
gon and- Georgia maintained the 
sizzling pace, Southern California 
dropped from the running to the 
amazement of a crowd of 90,000 
who Jammed the Memorial Colll- 
seUm at Dos Angeles. Off to a 7*0 
lead in the first quarter, the Tro
jans saw Stanford equalize in the 
second period and then come on 
to win. 13-7, with two field goals 
by Bill Corbus in the fourth quarter.

Although tied by Oregon state a 
couple of weeks ago, Southern Cali
fornia had not been beaten since 
the first game of the 1931 campaign 
when the Trojans lost to St. Mary’s 
Gaels.

Southern California's defeat left 
Oregon with a clear path to the 
Pacific coast title and the probable 
Rose Bowl assignment provided the 
Beavers can toss the Trojans for 
another loss next week. Oregon, 
unbeaten and untied, spilled the 
only other unbeaten conference 
team, Oregon State, yesterday. 13-3.

Purdue Wrecks Irish 19 to 0
Aggies smothered and al- i _____

1 ^  Luckless Ramblers Suffertwo and only one i _ » • « • « Ano
The Mustangs have two1 Worst Licking Since 1928 

wins and two detests. In Heart-Breaker.
half was played in rain! -------

did not prevent the teams SOUTH BEND. Ind., Nov. 11 
on all the formations; —Notre Dame's football 
They tossed 49 passes.: rose to new hopes today and 

crashed to the lowest

luckless Ramblers before 35,000 
epo eta tors.

Fighting the battle Of their lives 
as they brought the shivering crowd

*  * - %
re 10, 6 arid even 1,-yard

Into one score and then laid down 
s barrage of passes themselves to 
turn the game into a rout.

Not since the Bklbo* from Car
negie Tech defeated the Ramblers, 
87 to 7, did any Notre Dame team 

- a pounding. As the 
off

BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 11. (4 5 -  
Out of the depths of earlier defeats 
and disappointments rose a mighty 
California Golden Bear eleven to
day to battle tiie University of 
Washington huskies to a 33-0 de
feat, the most humiliating beating 
a purple and gold team has suffer
ed in many seasons.

While 35,000 Ians watched the 
one-sided clash the fighting Beari 
reached their greatest heights with 
a drive and dash that utterly de
moralized the husky offensive, made 
’ ’break” after “break” and snatched 
at every opportunity to roll over 
touchdowns in every period.

Christians Beat 
North Dakota In 

Last Half 19-7
FORT WORTH, Nov. 11 (45—A 

last half attack that netted two 
touchdowns gave the T. C. U- 
Homed Frogs of the Southwest con
ference a 19-7 victory over the North 
Dakota Nodaks in an inter-sectional 
game here Saturday afternoon. A 
small crowd watched the battle.

The Frogs led by Charlie Casper. ■ 
fleet senior halfback, counted early 
in the first quarter to take the lead. 
A long pass to Wallace Myers, star 
end, placed the ball inside the 15- 
yard line. Plunges and an end 
sweep were good to the one-foot Hoc 
and Casper rammed It over. The 
try for point failed.

The Frogs had the best of the 
play all the way but in the second 
period just before the gun. Captain 
Pierce of the Nodaks intercepted a 
pass on the Frog 40-yard stripe and 
was away untouched for a marker. 
He also added the point to make 
It 7-6 for the Invaders at the half.

In the third period Dan Har- 
ston hurled a flat-zone pass to Cas
per. The Frog halfback cut back, 
circled and raced 65 yards to the 
North Dakota 3-yard line. Jimmy 
Lawrence plunged the remaining 
distanoe. Caeper’s great run took 
the starch out of the Nodak de
fense and the Frogs had things their 
cwn way in the last period, scoring 
after a tong drive and keeping the 
ball in dangerous territory the rest 
of the way- __________

McMurry Piles 
Up 24-0 Score

ABILENE, Nov 11 (45—McMUriy 
college s Indians did everything right 
here this afternoon to win by the 
impressive score of 24 to 0 the fifth 
straight victory of their series with 
Daniel Baker college, and their sec
ond straight In the Texas confer
ence campaign.

The Braves started the scoring 
In the first quarter when V. L. Har
less plunged over from the 1-yard 
line, finishing a land and air drive 
of 70 yards. Harless completed four 
passes during the march, and swept 
around end for 19 yards, going .to 
the 1- yard U n a ___________

BIDS OPENED
'AUSTIN. Nov. 11 (45—The state
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URL FOOTBALL
Capitol Opened to Farm Strike

FINAL GAME LOST BY 
BAKER YOUNGSTERS 

21 TO 6

Earn Houston school for the soc- 
ond consecutive ve«r wen ,v'-» 
football championship In the ele
mentary school class.

Slightly overshadowed by the ap- 
preaching Harvester-Sandie classic, 
but nene the less important in their 
cwn young lives, an improved Sam 
Houston eleven took a classy foot
ball gams from the hard fighting 
Baker team Friday afternoon on 
the playing field at Sam Houston 
school.

Coining Into the championship 
series, Bam Houston invaded Baker 
territory fer a 12 to 6 win

Friday aftsrnCon Sam Houston 
entertained Caker for the second 
game of the series. The future Har-

; Ji * l I
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Wanted” 
“Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 00c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.
The Pampa Daily 

NEWS

For Rent
TOR RENT—Furnished duplex, 3 

rpoms apd private bath, electrical 
refrigeration. 1001 East Browning.

_   lc-188
FOR rUtNT—Nice two-room fur

nished house. Bills paid. Maytag 
washer. Inquire 411 South Russell 
StTeet. Ip-188
f o r  m m r -o n e  four-room hous • 

good condition, comer Alcock apd 
Nelson streets. Will also have nice 
five-room house, good location, first 
of month. Stuckey Const. Co. Tele
phone 744 _________________ 3c-190
FOR RENT— Maytag, 30c per hour,

501’ El Browning._________ 5p-192
TOR RENT—Be d room in modern 

home. Close In. 315 North Gray.
_____ ____________ ___________ 2c-188
TOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

house. Two blocks west and one 
north of Hilltop Grocery. Talley 
addition. 2c-188
FOR RENT—Furnished house with 

garage. BJlls paid. 707 N. Banks.
_________________________ 2C-188

F o il RENT—Bedroom in modern 
home on pavement. Heated 

garage. 446 Hill Street 2p-188
TOR RENT—Two basement sleep

ing rooms. Shower bath. 318 No. 
O i l l e g p l e . ____________ 3e-188

JN AN UNUSUAL SETTING—the assembly room of Wisconsin’s Cap
itol—farm leaders met and voted continuation of their strike, 

gaining impetus In the Badger State, defying the order of Gov. A l
fred Srhmedeman to keep highways open. The picture above shows 
the meeting, attended by 500, in progress. No peace until cost of 
crop production is assured was their rallying cry.

-FUMBLE
(Continued from page 6.)

Many Subs Used.
A fourth quarter march by the 

Sandies stopped on the locals’ 31- 
yard line'as Bufkin struck in vain 
at the Pampa forward wall. The 
ball went over, punts were exchang
ed, and In a series of smashing, 
versatile plays the H a r v e s t e r s  
ploughed and passed to Amarillo’s 
22-yard line, where the Sandies took 
the ball an downs. Exchanges were 
even until the closing minutes of 
the game, when fresh ■ SaiuMe sub
stitutes puihed the locals back to 
their 21-yard line as the game ended.

-SUMMARY
(Continued from page 6.)

Lubbock Will 
Play in Amarillo
On Thanksgiving

Tin* Thanksgiving Cay football 
game between the Amarillo Sandies 
and the Lubbock Westerners will be 
played on Butler field, Amarillo, in 
stead of at Lubbock as scheduled 
"lexer Tech will be playing at home 
on Thanksgiving day.

Fern pa and Borger will clash 
at Harvester park the same after
noon. The Bul'dog slogan this year 
has been “ win ens”, and Borgerites 
think It might as well be Pamoo, 
unices they car. down the Amarillo 
Sandies next Saturday night in 
Berger. The Htrverters arc to meet 
the Westerns in Lubbock next Sat
urday afternoon.

The real strength of the Lubbock 
|t >m was r.ot known untH Friday 

afternoon against Kainview, land 
i the outccme mode Pampa and 
Amarillo do eemo thinking.

Wildcats Crush 
Miami 18 to 7 

For First Time
CANADIAN. Nav. 11.—Canadian'-. 

Wildcats brushed aside the Miami 
1 jinx and won their first conference 
| championship when they turned 
back the Miami Warriors 18 to 7 in 
a game packed with thrills.

Candian's first s »  re came in the 
first quarter when a Miami fumble 
rolled to their 11 yard line and 
Canadian recovered. Capt. Hines 
went over on the fourth down. Their 
second score came in the third 
quarter when Miami's safety fumb
led a Canadian punt on their own 
three yard line and Hines recover
ed for Canadian. Lopes went over 
on the fourth dewn on a quarter 
back sneak. The third touchdown 
came In the last quarter when 
Hines got lcose on the Miami 40 
yard line and cut back to out sprint 
the Miami safety and cross the 
last stripe unmolested.

Miami scored in the third quarter 
when they marched for 70 yards on 
straight football and passed for tha 
extra point. All of Canadian’s kicks 
for extra point went wild.

Brother Ends

For Sale or Trade
#O R  SALE OR T&ADE—Gulbran^ 

sen piano almost new. Consider 
good used car. See at 316 S. Faulk
ner. Finley Banks addition.

Ip-188
TOR BALE- -Cane and hygeria 

bundles. Two miles south of town. 
Phone 9002F14. Irvin Cole. 15p202 
lO R  SALE—Maize amTkafir com 

heads and bundles. R. C. Carter, 
mile north, two east of Laketon.

. ■_______  _________ 12p-195

Miscellaneous
Ba t t e r ie s  charged and saws 

filed. Home used batteries for 
sale. Charlie Hamrick. 1000 South 
Barnes and 14 block east. 2p-188 
t’ERMANENTS $1.00 and'up. H i*. 

Hobbs opposite Pampa Hospital.op-iso
LETT LANCASTER -the dent md 

dumb man do your painting and 
paper hanging. Reasonable prioes. 
Phone 262 or call at C. A. Burton 
Service Station, 422 South Cuyler.

28C-190

Wanted
WANTED—Wheel chair to rent or 

borrow. Phone 934. 3c-190
WANTED Experienced housekeep- 

er want* work. 417 North Russell.
' ■ ■ "" __________  Jc-190
WANTED — Traveling salesman.

Must have car. Good Job. In
quire 303 Oombs-Worley Building.

WANTED- Bv customer small place 
close to town or larger place fur

ther out. Either rent, trade or buy. 
He has nice bunch of cattle to trade 
or would take place on shares 
either furnished or unfurnished. See 
Anderson at Pampa Land Office.

2p-188

Lord and Found_____
—Dark brown suede Jacket, 

i 14, in Pangpa pap squad ssc-
d. J. M. Dodson, Phone 

-183

vesters gave an exhibition of block
ing. running, tackling, and decep
tive spin plays that tarnished plen
ty of thrills.

On the opening play of the game 
Jack Ward. Sam Houston fullback, 
took the kick-off and with three 
of his team mates forming almost 
perfect interference, meed down 
the side line for a touchdown. Try 
for extra point was successful. Ba
ker Immediately retaliated when a 
Baker back shook off a would-be 
tackier and raced about twenty i 
yards for a touchdown. Try for 
point failed, leaving the sedre 7-6 
at the end of the quarter. In the 
scrappy little right end for Sam 
scrappy little right and for Sam 
Houston and one of the outstanding 
players of the game, recovered a 
fumble and on a succession of end 
runs and deceptive off tackle plays, 
Sam Houston turned this break in
to a touchdown when Jack Ward, 
on a series o{ eff tackle plays, 
plunged over for the counter. Hugh 
S’ennls, quarterback and captain, 
used a spinner to add j the etra 
point. The last score came late 
in the final quarter when Billy Win
chester, substitute fullback for Sam 
Houston plowed over with half the 
opposing team either hanging onto 
him or trying to.

The score, 21-6 gave 8am Houston 
the coveted city championship tro
phy for 1933-34. .Kenneth Lard o ' 
Baker following in jthe footsteps of 
the famous Albert Lard showed up 
well in defense and offense. Bob
by Dunlap, quarter, Buster Stapp. 
halfback, and Eugene Fleming, full
back all turned in good games.

To See 
omfortably
— See—

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We specialize in fitting comfort
able Glasses as well as the new-
set styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS, Optometrist 
1st Nat l. Bank Bid*. Fho. 249

----------------------------- --------------- —

Charley’*
Specials

194 North Cuyler

Nice, Big Juicy 
HAM SANDWICHES, 15c
Tomatoes, Ham
LETTUCE ................ 20c
Big. Hot
HAMBURGER8 ......... IOC
Finer Flavor 
CHIU ........................... 20c
Choice
CREESE ...................... 15c
CONEY ISLAND

Pampa's 46-yard line. Dunaway 
lost the ball passing to Eldrldge. In
eligible to receive it. Clcghom made 
5 at the right tide. Haner replaced 
Eldrldge for Pampa and Bigelow 
replaced White, Amarillo center. 
Heiskell went In for Marbaugh. 
Fampa was penalized 5 yards.

Bufkln’s spinner at right made 7 
yards. He hit center for 8 more. He 
failed at the line. He made 3 more 
as the game ended on Pampa’s 21- 
yard line. (Final score: Amarillo 9, 
Pampa 6.) £

Score by periods:
Amarillo..................... 2 0 7 0—9
Pampa ....... ............ '. 0 0 6 0—6

Tlie starting lineups:
Amarillo (9) Pos. Pampa (6) 
Watson LE Owens
Marlow . LT Green
Scott LG McAuley
Bigelow C Pinnel!
Brown RG Eldrldge
Mathews RT Mundy
Peterson RE (C> Patton |
Corbitt (C) QB Hamilton
Oleghorn T TT Heiskell
vlaburon RH Stevens
Beale m  Marbaugh

Substitutes: Amarillo—Wilson for 
Brown; White for Bigelow: Bufkin 
for Beale; Brown for Wilson: Bige
low for White: White for Bigelow; 
Wilson for Brown: Brimdenbcrg for 
Scott; Scott f o r  Brandenberg; 
Brown for Wilson: Bigelow for 
White. Pampa -Smith for McAuley: 
Dunaway for Marbaugh; Marbauafi 
for Heiskell; Nash for Hamilton; 
Hnmilton for Nash; Haner for Eld- 
ridga; Heiskell for Marbaugh.

Summary: F1r«t downs—Amarillo 
13. Fampa 12. Yards gained rushing 
—Amarillo 171, Pampa 88. Passes— 
Amarillo 6 for 60 yards, 3 Intercept
ed and one incomplete; Pampa 7 
for 107 yards. 2 intercepted. and 6 
incomplete. Punts—Amarillo 5 for 
153 vards, an average of 31 yards: 
Pamoa 7 for 299 yards an average 
of 43 vards. Punts returned—Ama
rillo 75 yards. Pampa 8 yards. Pen
alties—Amarillo 4 for 30 yards, 
Pampa 5 for 45 yards. Fumbles— 
Amarillo 3 (Bcnle 2, Corbitt), one 
rrcovered: Fampi 3, (Hamilton 2, 
Heiskell), one recovered.

Officials: Morgan (Austin Col-

“ SUp" Madlg&n has an end man 
learn at St. Mary’s of which he is 
proud. Made up of Fred and 
George Canrinus, brothers, the 
act has been going over big against 
Pacific coast football opponents. 
Slip showed his brother ends in 
the eat‘(t November 4 when St. 
Mary’s played Fordham. The boys 
are pictured here, Fred at top.

-BEARS
(Continued from Page 6)

Vexed Sandies

tackle smashes and straight plung
ing, but not once could the Aggies 
break through a stout Southern 
Methodist tine to wore although 
they reached the Mustangs four and 
one yard line in line first two pe
riods.

Robert Wilson, Southern Metho
dist’s blue streak, did not start, but 
once Coach Morrison let him go In 
he took charge and after scoring 
the first touchdown, made the sec
ond possible. Big Bob Turner from 
Weatherford got his <fnance arid 
more than made good with some of 
the hardest line driving seen In the 
conference this season. When the 
Mustangs needed a few yards for 
touchdowns twijoe. it was Turner 
who lucked the ball Into his arms 
and charged through.

AFTER FIVE YEARS
EVAN8TON, 111.. Nov. 11 (AV-A 

crowd of 40,000 shivering spectators 
saw Hlinbds triumph over North
western 3 to 0 today, scoring a vic-

lege), referee; Devault (Texas) um
pire; Lovvom (TCU); May, (Cen
tenary). field Judge,

Tech Matadors 
Beat Simmons 

By Touchdown
LUBBOCK, Nov. 11 i/P)—JBqopha- 

rizliig traditional rivalry and tem
porary hatred In every punt, pass, 
plunge, push, Texas Tech and Sim- 
mom. university toot ball teams 
clashed for the eighth straight sea
son here today, the Matadors sow
ing In the first quarter to win a 7 
to 0 victory.

All the pent-up fury and foot
ball each team has cultivated against 
each ether during those eight years, 
and particularly during the last two 
weeks of concentrated practice, was 
unleashed before 6300 holiday and 
homecoming fans. Doped to win by 
a couple of touchdowns at least, 
the Matadors found a stubborn 
Cowboy line and an alert secondary 
ppiied for almost every offensive 
they could launch.

Gwynn Dowell intercepted Carl 
Pee s forward pass late hi the open
ing chapter and ran «  to Tech’s 32- 
yard line Here a drive originated 
that resulted In a Matador touch
down after the Cowboys had held 
steadfastly against three powerful 
plays from the 1-yard line. A long 
pass, Dowell.to Butts, and lateral 
to Butts, brought the ball down on 
the l-yard line Oil the fourth 
down. Dowell cut through tackle on 
a deceptive spin play to go over 
standing up. Gaines Davis, former 
Abilene high star, kicked goal.

For the remainder of the game, 
It was a  terrific struggle In mid- 
field and in Simmons’ territory. With 
Huestls, Spravberry. J. B. Neely, 
and McLeod piling up plays at the 
line and Pee and McCollum waiting 
for sweeping plays, the Tech ground 
attack was almost null and void 
Big Dowell and Butts were the only 
consistent gainers for Tech. It was 
via the air that Tech had to go for 
first downs. _________

DECATUR BEATS AGGIES
DECATUR, Nov. 11. (JPV—The De

catur Baptist college Indians de
feated the North Texas Aggies, 13 
to 2, In a football game here to- 
nighl. The Aggies scored a safety 
in the first period. The Indians 
made touchdowns In the first and 
i Ird periods. By winning this 
game, Decatur was able to remain 
In the state Junior college champ
ionship competition_________

FARM OUTLOOK BAD
WASHINGTON, Nov. II (K*> — A 

rather drab outlook for the farm 
family In 1934 is painted by the de
partment of agriculture although 
some Improvement over the previous 
year Is expected.

METHODISTS ADOPT 
REPORT AT Cl

Buck Mundy. Pampa linesman, 
threw several backfield stars for 
losses yesterday.

tory over the Wildcats for the first 
time In five years As a result the 
fighting mini remained In the race 
for (the Western conference gridiron 
championship.

•  (
Fifty acres has been set aside in 

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, 
for the growing of as many different 
kinds of trees as possible.__________.

pLARENDON, Nov. 11 (A P )-T he | 
^  educational report of the Tex-
as Methodist educational comrnls- , 
(toil was adopted at today's ses- \ 
rtori of the Northwest Texas con- \ 
ference of the Methodist Eplsco- , 
pal Church, south, after a few am
endments had been tacked on.

Four presiding elcfcrs and the 
pastors under them rendered their 
reports to the conference.

At 11 o’clock the conference stood i 
for a minute In silent prayer in j 
commemoration of the signing of | 
the armistice.

Receipts of the conference on 
berevolences indicated that approx- j 
lmatelv one-half of the apportion
ment had been raised. The Vernon 
district led with 61 per cent, fol
lowed by the Lubbock district with 
59 per cent and the Stamford dis- | 
trlct with 57 per oent. The total j 
raised was 858,000.

Gains in membership throughout 
the conference were reported In 
the five districts which reported 
today. The Flatnview district re
ported 700 additions. 276 on pro
ffer ions of faith, with a net gain | 
of 258.

The Sweetwater district reported j 
1.046 additions and 48 1-4 per cent 
of benevolences raised. The Lub- | 
bock district reported 1,548 receiv
ed. with 629 on profession of faith, 
and 90 per oent of salaries paid and 
58 per cent of benevolences. Clar
endon reported 970 additions, 530 
on profession of faith. Eighty five I 
pei- cent of the salaries and 64 ; 
per cent of the benevolences were ' 
reported paid In Clarendon.

For variety add a few hickory^ 
nuts, pecans or filberts to the pump- | 
kin pie filling before it Is baked,

New Rel 
k  Re]

Coast o f
HAVANA, Nbv, 11. 

official assurances that the 
of Cuba wps becoming quiet 
rebellious movements, :: porta 
Santiago tonight 'aid the e 
district aroumi Fuerto Padn 
the north ooast was in a sta 
rebellion.

Armed bands roamed the
around Funas Tunas and May 
Rebels were reported In the field 
Sagua, Tanamo. Chaparra and, 
lictas near Puerto Padre.

The garrison at Holquin. uc 
the command of a . ergeant, report
edly Joined rebel bands yesterday 
and treops were sent frem Santiago 
to Holquin.

Q U A LITY
Workmanship

Assures You of Satisfaction.

EXPERT BOOT & SHOE 
REPAIRING

Ladies' Half Soles Cemented 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED BY

CLARENCE LOVELESS 
J. A  MELOCHE, Owner

'........ ... . i ................. ................  ' ■
Reserve District No. 11Charter No. 9142

Report of Condition of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Pampa, in the State of Texas,

A t The CIof.e of Business on Oct. 26, 1933

TE X A N  HOTEL
NOT A  SALOON

Phones
One Block 9500

North New P. O. 1091

All Stakes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.

All Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

Don’t Forget M ONDAY
W e are giving some of the GREATEST DRESS VALUES you’ll see for many 
a day . • .

GASOLINE  
PRICES UP!

BUS FARES 
DOW N!

Before you decide to drive 
that private car on your 
next trip—Call the Pampa 
Bus Terminal for the new 
low One-Way and Round- 
Trip rate—You can not af
ford to pay the car oper
ation and other expense at
tached to driving your own 
oar, If you consider these 
facts.

Rates & Schedules 
Gladly Given

PAMPA BUS 
TERMINAL

ROY QUINN. Agent 871

e > x S  1

:x \

M m

H i
'V ,

v
X

Silk Dresses 
Satin Dresses 

Wool Dresses
IN TW O  BIG LOTS A T  

JUST TW O  PRICES

ASSETS
Loans and discounts — , ----------- *-------------------- $  783,677.64
Loans and discounts from Pampa National

Bank secured by real estate----------------------------------  295,000.00
Overdrafts —-- - - - - - - - - -    .36
United States Government securities owned 240,860.00 
Other bonds, stocks and securities owned— 120,239.63 
Bankinghouse, $30,000.00; Furniture and

fixtures, none ________________ __________  30,000.00
Real estate owned other than banking house 41,397.80
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank--- . 139,011.55
Cash in vault and balances with other banks 185,255.90
Outside checks and other cash items- - - -  4,460.79
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and

due from U. S. Tresurer- - - - - - -   313.00

TOTAL _________  $1,840^216.67

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except % . S. Government 

deposits, public funds and deposits of
other banks __________  $1,178,658.18

Time deposits, except postal savings, public
funds and deposits of other banks- - - - - - - - - - - - -  150,746.76

Public funds of States, counties, school dis
tricts or other subdivisions or municipali
ties ____________________    254,204.71

United States Government and postal sav
ings d ep osits___________________________  126.663.67

Deposits of other banks, including certified 
and cashiers’ checks outstanding 11,831.07

Circulating: notes outstanding — -------------   6,260.00
Capital account:

Common stock, 500 shares, par
$100.00 per share___________$50,000.00
Surplus ______________________ 50,000.00
Undivided profits— net ___11,852.28
Reserves for contingencies__________ .___  111,852.28

TOTAL, Including Capital A ccount_ $1,840,216.67

$500
AND

$10oo

More Than 200 From Which 
To Make Your Selection

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF GRAY, ss:
I, Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier of the above named bank, 

do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of 

Nov., 1933. — J. W . GORDON, Jr, Notary Public
CORRECT— ATTEST—

B. E. Finley
DeLea Vicars
J. R. Roby, Directors.

RECAPITULATION
Report of the Condition of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAM PA, TEXAS

At the Close of Bueinesr. October 25th, 1933

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts I l_ _ .------ -------------------
Overdrafts -------- ,----------------------------
Real Estate — -------- -------------------------------------
Bank B uild ing_______________________________
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation------- ---------
Other Assets Adequately Secured------- ,------
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank ---- -----------
Call and Commercial Loans .$ 50,000.00
U. S. Government Bonds _____ 284.600.00

i Other Bonds & Securities____  117,239,68
Cash & Sight E xchange------- 329,041.24

TOTAL ____________________ *________

$ 733,61 

- 41,

6,:

730,1

M I T C H E L L ’ S
‘APPAREL FO R

i Capital Stock — —  ------- - —  -------------
: Surplus ---------------------------- 1.— - —
I Undivided P rofits---------------------
'Circulation — ---------1.—
j Deposit ------------ ,— .
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Three Diggers I THEATER WILL 6 f t
SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12, 1933.

W ALLACE BEERY AND  
JACKIE COOPER IN 

LEAD ROLES

The Gay Nineties are coming back | 
in “The Bowery.”

Hilarious fun, robust rcmanc<* and : 
nangh'v rights Ah AR OD a r o d d  
OAUghtv nights of Frankte and ' 
Johnny times are promised with thp 
arrival of Wallace Beery. George 

1 Balt, Jackie Cooper. Fay Wray, ( 
Pert Helton and a host of other 
celebrities in "The Bowery" at the 
La Nora theater now through Tues
day.

Of all the decades in Am-rican i 
history that from 1890 to 1900 seems 
to be the most popular in these 
times with photoplay audiences. So, 

tin tune with the expressed prefer
ence, "The Bowery” brings back the 
music and dances of the '90's' bux
om chorus girls bustled young la
dies, Mamie O'Grady's with puffed 
tlecves. Bowery boys with puffed 
eye*, prise fights that were on the 
square, beer with a punch and love's 
young dream along "the Uvest mile 
on the .face of the globe”—New i 
York’s world-famous Bowery.

"The Bowery’ ’ brings back to life, 
re-created from faded tintypes and 
photographs yellowed w'th *«rc, sirh 
famous characters as Church C on -: 
nors. "Mayor” cf Chinatown; Steve 
Brodie, who did the famous brod- 
te from Brooklyn Bridge and lived to 
tell about it; John L Sullivan 
smacking 'em down for a $25 purse; 
Carrie Nation with her hatchet bat
tling the beer bottles on the Bow
ery; as well as many other celebri
ties of the times.

“The Bowery" reunites the two 
stars of "The Champ"—Wallace 
Beery and Jackie Cooper, who were 
loaned to 20th Century Pictures by 
MGM. George Raft was loaned by 
Paramount, while Fox contributed 
an ace director. Raoul Walsh.

Feminine Interest in "The Bow
ery” anil be intense because of the 
emphasis placed on the part the 
Bowery girls played in the life cf 
the romantic old thoroughfare. Fay 
Wray and Pert Ke’.lon head the 
large feipinine cast.

Ruling—He Faces 
Many Problems

REX THEATER
LAVISH PRODUCTION TO 

BE SEEN THREE 
DAYS

Wallace Beery, George Raft, Jackie Cooper 
at La Nora theater, have appealing roles.

in “The Bowery” , now

BEERY-COOPER TEAM BACK IN 
VIRILE DRAMA OF THE BOWERY

-PAGEANT
(Continued from page t >

Panhandle and arrived 1 000 strong 
on a 14«cach special train, were 
met at the station by a huge crowd 
and the Pampa high school band 
and pep squad Transportation ar
ranged by the Junior chamber of 
commerce quickly transferred the 
visitors to their east side of the 
field. •

Breeze From North.
A roar of applause rose from the 

Amarillo side as the Sandies, helm- 
eted in gold-cclored capes, took the 
field first. Then the Pampa side 
bunt into vocal approval as the 
Harvesters, dressed for action, trot
ted out and began passing and punt
ing to warm up. A slight north 
wind, which made streamers stand 
out straight from the goal poe*8, 
we.-, blowing exactly parallel to the 
sides of the field. The gr-en and 
geld Harvesters presented a much 
brighter appearance than the black 
and gold Bandies, whose nearly uni
form size wag striking.

Twc-Ringed Show.
- B y  2:18 p. m., there were few 
available seats anywhere, fans were 
hning uo behind the fences along 
the field, and scores were still 
streaming In from both gates from 
the acres south of the park covered 
with automobiles ' Pep squads, the 
rectangle o f gold on the southeast 
Mde of the field competing with the

That comedy poir of age and 
V( ti'h Wallace Be"rv end Jac ' 
Cooper, ore seen today at La Nora 1 
theater in "The Bowery.”

The Rex is offering Joan Blondell 
and Warren William, while the State j 
has Joan Crawford and Gary Coop- j 
er.

The theater program of the week i 
follows:

LA NORA—Today, Monday and j 
Tuesday. "The Bowery," with Wal
lace Beery. Jackie Cooper. George 
Raft, and Fay Wray: Also "Big j 
Ditch of Panama." a travelogue, and i 
a Mickey Mouse comedy and Fox 
newsreel. Wednesday and Thurs
day. "My Lips Be’ rny,” with Lillian ; 
Harvey and John Boles; also "We ; 
Want a Touchdown." a sport thrill, 
and "Dora's Dunking Donuts." with 
Andy Clyde. Friday and Saturday. 
"The Ace cf Aces” with Ricbv"! 
Dix, Ralph Bellamy, and Elizabeth 
Allen; also "Use Your Imagination” i 
with Mitzi Mayfair and Hal LeR(^’ 
and Pampa Daily NEW Sr eel.

REX—Today. Monday and Tues
day. “Gold Diggers of 193V with 1 
Joan Blondell, Warren William. 
Ruty Keeler. Lick Powell and all- 
star cast; also ” Flirting in the 
Park.” Wednesday only, "Mid
shipman Jack” with Bruce Cabot 
and Betty Furness; also "Conquest 
of Aid” and "Curse of Broken 
Heart.” Thursday, read show at
traction, Mrs. Wallace Reid's “Suck
er Money.” Friday and Saturday, i 
"Deluge” with Peggy Shannon and 
Sidney Blackmer; also "Stage Cra- | 
zy” and “ Gordon of Ghost City” j 
chapter four.

STATE—Today, Monday and { 
Tuesday, "Today We Live." with 
Joan Crawford. Gary Cooper and 
^■anchot Tone; also “ Ice Man's 
*11." Wednesday and Thursday. 
“Life of Jimmy Dolan,” with Doug
las Fairbanks Jr.; also "Name Is Fa
miliar.” and "Cat’s Canary." Friday 
and Saturday, “Come on Tarzan,” 
with Kan Maynard; also "Workers 
of World" and “ I Like Mountain 
Music." ____

Russ Allen is transacting business 
in New York City.

CLARY SCORES 
COLUMBIA. S C , Nov. 11. (IP)—  

Earl Clary. South' Carolina scoring 
ace, broke through a stubborn North 
Carolina State defense in the final 
period today for tv o touchdowns 

! as the Gamecocks kept their South
ern conference record clean with a 
14 to 0 victory.___

32,COO SEE RACES 
DALLAS. Ncv. 11. (Ah—The largest 

crowd ever to watch a racing pro
gram in Texas saw T. C. Worden's

He Was Good

rectangle of green on the southwest j ixnsis ent 4-year-c!d. Trinchera. 
side shared honors with the bands win the Dallas handicap for all ages 
seated in front of them inside the feature of the closing day of th ■ 
field A cottontail rabbit dashed up Texas Jockey club's fall meeting at 
th - field, amusing the crowd and Arlington Downs A crowd or 32,- 
puzzling the supwkltious

The gridiron was a two-ringed 
circus between halves as Harry Kel
ley’s tumblers performed while the 
AmariUc bond and hep squad and 
the Pampa pep squad appeared The 
Amarillo girls carried cards which 
formed' a Wg flag on the ground 
The visiting girls also carried irni- 
b>el?as. The Panina girls marched 
out in "H” formation and held up 
letters which sc id "Harvest the 
Bandies." ^  (

Crtll S’oan has returned from 
Mineral Wells, Texas, where he 
underwent treatment. -

E G O S  S i
Get more and better eggs by 
feeding Merit Igg Meeh. There 
I* a dozen eggs difference in 
print between Merit and a cheap 
Erg Mash. Why not feed Merits, 
The Best?

ZEB’S FEED 
STORE

nd of W e at Foster Awe. 
'hone . . . . . . .  491

I &WW?*

Hcfrkell. taking a 
Pampa baekfle’d. 
grins and parsed 
Amarillo yesterday.

place in the 
made many 
well agbinst

—
K -J  • (M* . BOOKLET OF.

“ FUNERAL FACTS” .
That Everyone Should Know

a copy by railing at our office or by sending

leralHome

Socialist

pf ' l '

"Gold Diggers of 1933,” Warner j 
Bros." dramatic musical screen spe
cial and the most lavishly produced | 
moticn picture of the decade,, re- I 
turns today at the Rex Theater 
fer three days.

Hailed as a fitting climax to <t | 
season of exceptional entertainment ' 
values started by the presentation ; 
of the enormously popular "42nd 
Street." a few months ago. "Gold 1 
Diggers of 1933" has been acclaim
ed by critics and by first audiences 
as the most spectacular and vital 
entertainmen ever originaed in Hol
lywood.

Eight players of stellar rank, head 
cd by Warren William. Joan Blon- 
dill and Ruby Keeler, take impor
tant parts in this production. Oth
ers include Dimk Powell, Aline Mac- 
Mahno. Guy Kibee, Ginger Rogers 
and Ned Sparks. A new Busby Ber
keley chorus of 200 beautiful girls, 
achieves startling lmoortance In 
the present picture In the most gor
geously staged ensembles ever con. 
ceived for stage or screen entertain ■ 
ment.

A vital and dramatic story of the 
people behind the production of a 
great Broadway show, "Gold Diggers 
of 1933" would be a great picture 

; even without the enhancement of 
the spectacular musical show set
tings. Combined with these It is 
said to present the greatest amuse
ment value cf this or any other j 

[ year's productions. Song numbers '
; from the talented team of Harry 
Warren and A1 Dubin, who were re- 

; sponsible for the hits in its prede- 
j  cetsor, “42nd Street," will soon be 
heard and sung the world over.

“Gold Diggers of 1933" was direc
ted by Mervyp LeRoy who has given 
the entertainment world pictures 
like “I Am a Fugitive From a Chain 
Gang" and “ Elmer the Great."

V >'•■■***

Mm

Michigan Noses 
Out Iowa 10-6

m

£  -m m *' ■
Aline Mac Mahon, Joan Bjondell 
and Ruby Keeler, Three Gold Dig
gers in “Gold Diggers of 1933,” are 
bark at the Rex Theater today.

Troops Asked— 
Strikers Seize 
A Packing Plant

REHEARSAL UNDERWAY  
FOR ‘HE W HO GETS 

SLAPPED’
A regular meeting of the Little 

Theater wHl be held Monday eve
ning at the city hall club rooms at 
8 o'clock. Ftvcry member Is urged 
to be present as an interesting 
meeting has been planned to in
clude a short one act r>lay.

Rehearsals are progressing nicely 
for the next major production to be 
presented by the Little Theater. "He 
Who Gets Slapped” is very differ
ent from any play produced by the 
local Little Theater. The play Is not 
only a tragedy but one that has all 
characteristics of the Russian dra
matist, Leonid Andereyev.

The character. “ He” was por;ray- 
ed by that remarkable and talented 
actor Lon Chaney In the cinema 
production "Laugh Clowp Laugh.” 
Clyde Riley, director of the play, 
promises all the tragical elements 
and atmosphere of the author as 
far as Is possible in a amateur pro
duction.

Reginald Farliss is working hard 
and steadily on the portrayal of He 
Who Gets Slapped. Clem Followell 
takes the role of Manclni, and is 
especially well suited for the p irt. 
Mrs. Green as Zanita a lion tamer 
is putting every effort forth to 
show the wiles and cunning of a 
woman of the world who knows 
what she wants and goes after It.

Carl Goebel, as Jackson the chief 
o f clowns Is working hard to por
tray the role in a realistic mnnner. 
Lcuella Wade Is especially adapted 
to the part of Consuelo, queen of 
the circus equestrians. She is a c 
claimed by local Little Hieater 
member* as a “real find.”

Everything points to a dramatic 
production that will be extraordi
nary both to the nature of the 
drama and the portrayal of roles. 
The production is to be staged De
cember 4 and S.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 WV-Al
though the comptroller general of 

; the United States today held Henry 
Ford eligible for government con- 

j tracts, all indications were that he 
would get none until the question is 
talked over next week at President 
Roosevelt’s council table.

The ruling was that the automo
bile code Is law; that Ford there
fore must comply with it; that no 
evidence shows he is not complying, 
and in the absence of such evidence 
it must be assumed that he is.

Hugh S. Johnson, the NRA exec
utive, from Port Worth. Texas, ex
pressed disagreement with the cotnp- 
ti oiler's ruling, voicing a belief that 
this official, J. R. McCarl, had mis- 
interpre'ed the president's orders on 
the subject of giving government 
contracts only to NRA cooperators, 
other officials here kept silence.

Johnson will be back Tuesday, 
and the president's executive coun
cil will meet the same day. Direc
tors of the emergency units of the 
government Join cabinet members 
In the council.

Other troubles will meet Johnson 
on his return. A virtual tug of war 
between labor and industry over the 
construction code must be settled 
and such is the importance of the 
business Involved and the strength 
of the contending parties that the 
problem looms as a critical issue.- ——— —̂ ------- ------  r

NAVY SUNK
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (If)—A hard

hitting Columbia football team 
which had been too slow to find 
ise lf this year today celebrated 
Armistice day by sinking the Navy,

Clues Conflict 
In California 
Kidnaping Case

SAN JOSE, Calif., Nov. 11. 0P>-- 
, Varying theories today complicated 
the hunt for the supposedly kidnap
ed Brooke Hart, 22, son of a wealthy 
San Jose merchant.

A search of the liner Lurllne bjt 
San Francisco and Los Angeles po
lice failed to develop the clue that 
turned up in the bay city last night 
with the finding of young Hart't 
wallet on the guard rail of an oil 
tanker that had been allongside the 

I passenger ship a few hours before It 
sailed for the southern metropolis.

Chief of Police J. N. Black of Ban 
Jcse, was checking a report that 
young Hart had Incurred debts of 
which other members of his family 
did not know. Officers said there 
was no verification of the report’ 
but that it would be run down.

John Sepulveda, rancher, told po
lice he^gaw young Hart's automo
bile. with a man answering the 
general description < of the missing 
youth, standing beside it alone and, 
apparently tinkering with a head
light, at the exact spot wb ere the 
car was found several hours after 
the disappearance. This, Sepulveda 
paid, was between 7:05 p. m. and 
7:20 p. m. Thursdays, ten miles 
north of here.

RETAILERS INCLUDED •
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 GP)—Sec

retary lekes today announced an 
order which definitely placed all 
employers In the oil Industry under 
the minimum wage and maximum 
hour provisions of the oil code de
spite the president’s executive or
der exempting retailers who em
ployed fewer than five person*, in 
towns of less than 2,500 population.

OKLAHOMA ROUTS TIGERS
COLUMBIA. Nov. 11. (Jf)—A mix

ed running and aerial attack en
abled the Oklahoma Sooners to de
feat the Missouri Tigers 21 to 0, 
here today before a Missouri home
coming crowd estimated at 7,000. 
Quarterback Bob Dunlap made the 
first touchdown at the end of a 50-

Leo Krzycki, above, of Milwau
kee, has been elected, national 
chairman of the socialist party, 
succeeding the late Morris Hill- 
quit of New York. Krzycki, 52, is 
an Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers organizer and has been active 
in socialist work for 30 years.

AUSTIN. Minn.. Nov. 11 0P> —
Sheriff Ira Syck tonight appealed 
to Gov. Floyd B. Olson for national 
guardsmen as striking employes held

--------  j pc session of the George A. Hormel
ANN ARBOR, Mich-. Nov. 11 OP)— & company packing plant after dis- 

i Herman Everhardus, the flying j <'rd°rs in which three persons were 
Dutchman from Kalamazoo, un- slightly hurt. ! .
lea cied a tee as true as a navy! T^e thre* suffered bruises and I dr 1 ve in  ̂theJim . Period and 

'siege gun and Bill Renner displayed lacerations as officers and strikers “ mp'^ ed J*hcBk
clashed during the assault on th e1 r*8, en<*» *or snothei in the third 
plant | Quarter.

Tlie sheriff, In a message to the 
__ governor, who was riot at his office, I 
10-6 said the “situation here is so unruly i 

| that deputizing of un-informed and 
I poorly armed citizens would precipl- j 
l-tate guerilla warfare with citizen I

HATS &  CAPS-That’s Our Business!
Our Work Speaks For Itself

Hats Leftover for Sale 
T O M  T h e  H A T T E R

1091/2 West Foster

‘Fascisli’ Will 
Be Organized In 

United States

uncanny passing aim today as Mich
igan’s powerful football team, play
ing in snow and ice, swept toward 
a fourth consecutive Big Ten cham
pionship with a hard-earned 
vio’ ory over Iowa.

The fighting team from the tall
com sta'e harvest? da well-deserved____ .  _____  . .., . . „
touchdown early in the third period!casualties 00 1,01,1 sldes 
cn a pass from George Teyro, sub 
I'wa back, that Bernard Page, 
shifty end, took on Michigan’s 13- 
yard line. Captain Stan Fay of 
Michigan tackled Page as the pass 

! dropped in his arms, but the elusive 
Hawkeye slipped from Fay's grasp 

I and raced across the goal line. Ted 
Pci' cskey smashed through to block 
Russ Fisher's try for extra point.

Michigan had scored its 10 points 
i when the Hawkeye counter came.--------------- ------------------- *,

ATLANTA. Nov 11 (TP)—Henry J.| 
Norton cf Atlanta today announced 
plans for nation-wide organization 
of the American fascist! order o f ' 
black shir's, with an bfficial per
sonnel which he said would Include 
for the most part former high rank- 
rig members of the Ku Klux Klan.

Norton's announcement, . which ; 
listed him as president of the or- ( 
ganization, said a membership cam- ' 
palgn would be launched tomorrow 
jn 36 principal cities of the country • 
with the aid of newspaper advertise
ments. National headquarters will j 
be in Atlanta.

“We now have 34 000 card mem -' 
beis," Norton raid today. “We pro
pose to enlist all who wish to join 
and who subscribe to our tene s. | 
Ours is a military movement for 
white rupermacy for patriotism and 
to fight communism. We believe in 
free speech, but lawful free speech.; 
We are a benevolent fraternity,” 

-------------- --------------------Dee Blythe of Childress of Chll- j 
dress visited relatives here over the 1 
week-end.

■  ,
AGGIES BEAT DRAKE

STILLWATER, Okla., Nov. 11. (IP) 
—The Oklahoma Aggies drove and 
passed their way to a 21-0 victory 
over the Drake Bulldogs before a 
laiYe Armistice Day crowd hern 
today In the Cowboys’ first Missouri 
Valley conference game. Drake had 
needed Just this game to seize the 
Missouri Valley title.______ ___

AUTO LOANS
Prompt Service 

Reasonable Terms 
For Ready Cash or 

Reduced Payments

CARSON LOFTUS
Room 303, 
Phono 710

Combs-Worley Bldg.
Box 207

L d N o r a  Now THRU
TUESDAY *

^  ^  F I R S T  fhon'sho sunk her teeth fn his hand. After 
C  A  D  C  C  C  M  that they understood each other. "For they 

_ _ did wch things on the Bowery, the Bowery*^A  S O C K  I N  
THE J A W

SCORELESS TIE
PHOENIX. Ncv. 11. IflV- Two 

evenly matched high school football I 
‘.earns, the EH Paso Tigers and j 
Phoenix Coyotes, fought to a score 
less tie in an Armistice Day engage 
ment here. Both teams made fre 
quent large gains through the op 
posing line but lacked the neccssar 
punch when within scoring distance

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet

bills
Prompt and courteous attention 

given all applications
PANHANDLE

INSURANCE a g e R cVm,Combs-Worley Bldg.

A $10 NEWSPAPER
Announces-

BARGAIN DAYS
(Expire December 31st)

STAR-TELEGRAM
Largest Circulation in Texas

On your way to Chicago
to the  • ,

Century of Progress 
Exposition...

Stop 'in  St. Louis
A modern American city . . .  rich in historic lore. . .  
19 miles of river front. . .  slxty-flve city p a rk s ...  
world-fam ous z o o . . .  Shaw Botanical Gardens 
. . .  art galleries. Many other points of great Inter
e s t . . .  the world-renowned Lindbergh trophies 
exhibit and Municipal Opera, worth the visit alone.
Directly on your route to Chicago from the South, 
Southwest and Southoast.
At The American and American Annex Hotele you 
will And an air of hospitality ahd the utmost con
sideration for your comfort, meals that are the talk 
af experienced travelers everywhere. Special diet 
menu for those who need It (sent free on request) 
and prices that art surprisingly low.

THE AMERICAN HOTEL 
mso THE AMERICAN ANNEX

"O n  the Pim a"
M w lrt  at (th  a n . 7th

LESS THAN A CENT/
F O R A ! ----------

IHALFASMf

ONIYIAR

6  D AYS
M O N D A Y
TUESDAY
W EDN ESDAY
TH U R S D A Y
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

T O  INCLUDE SUNDAY ISSUE A O D 'f f *
•OtS FOR A PAPER EVERY M Y IN T B W

Order Your State Paper for Next Year NOW  
and SAVE M ONEY.

MORE NEW S-M ORE FEATURES—  
MORE READERS

FORT WORTH

Star-Telegram
M o r a i-g — E venin j — Sunday

s - AMON G. CARTER, President

Special
Added
Attrac

tion!
Mickey
Mouse

In

‘Meller Drama’

m

. . .  » » '.a l  ----

wwcEBfflnrl
GEORGE RAFT
JA C K IE  COOPER1
M y WkAY * / U T  KELT OR

b o w e r yby ^
*a o u l  Wa ls h

—ALSO—
TRAVELOGUE & FOX NEWS

Nq W THRU
TUESDAY

| 100 GIRLS 5 SONG HITS

A RETURN ENGAGEMENT—

I OF THAT GRAND SUPER-MUSICAL SHOW! 
AND A CAST FULL OF STARS!

I

G R E A T E R  T H A N  " 4 2 n d  S T R E E T "

G O L D O / . r  *

A W arner Bro 
Hit!

* j '

S ta te
10c TODAY

A THRU
20c TUESDAY

JOAN CRAWFORD  
GARY COOPER

I — In—

“ TO D A Y W E LIVE”
ADDED—A Redhead Comedy—

"FLIRTING IN THE PARK”

11931684


